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Th/j Minister of £ducation and • 
Natural Resources and Scienttific re
search (Maulana Azad): 1 do not
think there is any necessit^^ for it 
alter Mr. Girl’s statement.

5f t  5TT  ̂ »Tflfr t*  ^
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Shri V, y .  Glri: I submit, Sir, in view*^ 
of the fact that an Adjudicator has 
already been apppinted, if further in* 
formation is required it is better that 
the Production Minister, who is in 
full possession of the facts, states 
ihpm tomorrow. He will be present^ 
tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker: So even for tjie half' 
ap hour discussion let us wait till 
tomorrow when the Production Min* 
isler will be here. I believe the hon. 
Member’s point is gained by making a 
statement in this House as to why be 
wants an adjournment motion. ,

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I can only-^ 
make one submission on what the hon. 
Minister said. Technically he is 
correct that the initiative has to be 
taken by the Madras Government 
since it is situated in the State 
Madras. But what brings it nearer to 
the Government of India is the fact 
tha^ the Government of India is the 
em-ployer, and if the Government of 
India agrees not to dismiss these eight 
hundred and odd people immediately 
but to keep them in service till the 
adjudication is completed, there will 
be no strike and there will be peaceful 
settlement. And that is a, matter on 
which the Government of India will 
have to decide. If that decision in 
takefh there will be no trouble at all.^

Mr. Speaker: The little talk we had^ 
has already gone to achieve his qbject. 
The Government will bear that in 
mind and do whatever they like. y

Shri K. K. Desai (Halar): May I* 
know when this Adjudicator wai 
appointed by the Madras ^^vem-
ment? ,
• Shrt V. V. Glri: About three days 
ago.

Mr. Speaker: Then there does not 
seem to be any occasion now...

i  Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Sir. the Prime 
Minister is here now and perhaps he 
can dispose of the matter more quick-^ 
3y nnd expeditiously.

Mr. Speaker: I do not think we »
need take more time on this. ’

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Can we not
have the discussion today? Tomorrow 
they have declared their intention to 
go on strike.

Mr. Speaker: i  do not see as to how •
f*ny discussion is going to turther 
matters towards the end we have in 
view. The hon. Member has already 
invited the attention of the Govern
ment to the demands of labour and 
pressed upon the Government the 
urgency and seriousness of the matter.
It is said that an Adjudicator has 
been appointed. Let us see what 
the hon. Minister of Production has 
to say tomorrow—if at all he wants to 
say anything. But now there does 
not seem to be any occasion for pur- . 
suing this.

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): If before^ 
tomorrow evening a better under
standing could be reached that would 
be better.

Mr. Speaker: For that it would be 
better if they have a discussion with 
the hon. Minister concerned outside 
the House and not in the House.

Shri Nambiar: That we have been
continuing to have.

l^r. Speaker: That disposes of the 
adjournment motion.

INDIAN INCOME-TAX ^AMEND-' 
MENT) BILL

Mr. Speaker: We now come to the 
Indian Income-tax (Amendment) Bill. 
The general discussion will take place 
today and at the end of the day the 
motion will be put to the House as 
has been decided or recommended— 
which recommendation we should 
take as binding^ on us—-by the Busi
ness Advisory Committee * and the 
clause by clause reading will take 
place on the 25th and on the 27th. In 
f»ll three days are fixed for this. ^

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy (My
sore): Only one day for the general
discussion?

Mr. Speaker: One day has been
decided by the Business Advisory 
Committee on which all parties are 
represented. Let us have a conven
tion... ^
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Dr* S. P. Mookerjee (Calcutta South
East): Some oi us felt that four days 
would be necessary for this Bill. Ana 
I had suggested that instead of three 
days for the PEPSU Bill we niifijnx 
reduce it by one day and have an 
extra day here.

Mr. Speaker: Is it agreed that the 
PEPSU budget will be finished in thu
two days?

Tbe Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
Government have no objection.

Mr. Speaker: Then there is no
objection. But later on, in respect of 
the PEPSU budget, it should not be 
said “we had no idea about theoolnta 
involved and the time is not enough”. 
We must be very clear on thai.

Shri Punnoose (Alleppey): I suggest 
that a decision may not be taiten 
regarding this now. The time limit 
for the PEPSU budget rny be taken 
after this.

Mr. Speaker: I anj merely trying to 
adjust the convenience ana wishes of 
Members. I am not giving any ruling. 
As regards the PEPSU budget, perhaps 
Snrdar Hukam Singh might enlighten 
us on that pomi.

Sardar Hukam Singh (Kapurthala- 
Bhatinda): I wish only to say that the 
time that is allotted for the PEPSU 
budget should be reserved for that 
tyurpose.

Mr. Spefter: The programme given 
here is two days for the PEPSU bud- 
cet. and for the PEPSU (Delegation of 
Powers) Bill one day. So in all three 
days are allotted.

Dr. S. P, Mookerjee: Let us have it 
half and half—two and a half days 
for that and half a day extra for this.

Mr. Speaker: I believe Government 
pre agreeable to that?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): I was going to suggest a 
compromise, namely that we might 
carry on this discussion for the whole 
of ♦oday and that I might reply to the 
debate first thinir on the 25th morning. 
Then we might take u d  the nmend- 
ments. I think the amendments will 
not t^ke very long. I have received 
notice of sixteen amendments. Some 
of them are, sort of, consequential to 
one another. And there are oniv two

or three important points which are 
involved in those amendipents. I 
myself am inclined to think that two 
days will be too much for the amend
ments.

Mr. Speaker:
position.

That clarifies the

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: One and a
half day we might have for the con
sideration. It will be more convenient 
to me also.

Mr. Speaker: One and a half day 
—extend it if you like—for the con
sideration and one and a half day 
for the clause by clause reading. And 
the whole thing we will fit in three 
days. On this understanding let us 
proceed.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: If we can get
half a day from . the time for the 
PEPSU budget it will be better.

Mr. Speaker: Wc will proceed on
this understanding. We will see later 
on,

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: 1 beg to
move:

“That the Bill further io amend 
the Indian Income-tax Act, 1022 , 
as reported by the Select Com
mittee, be taken into considera- 
tion.»»

I M r .  D e p u ty - S p e a k e r  in  the Chair],

When the motion to refer this Bill 
to Select Committee was made on the 
9th July last I said that the main 
features of the present Bill were that 
it contained a number of beneficial 
provisions. Now, the Bill contains 31 
clauses of which the first two relate 
to commencement and definitions. 
Out of the operative clauses of the 
Bill fourteen are beneficial, eleven are 
procedural, administrative or merely 
clariftcatory, and the remaining few 
are designed to check evasion of 
taxes. Therefore, in my opinion, 
there is hardly anything in this Bill 
which raises any serious controversy 
except the two or three polnt« to 
which I referred a 'little while ago in 
general terms. Moreover, the Bill 
has had the benefit of very careful 
and, I might almost say, meticulous 
examination by a twentysix-man 
Select Committee. There were in all 
nine sittings of the Committee and’ 
the time taken was about twenty-seveni
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hours. On an average about twenty
* Members attended the meetings. They 

have therefore devoted about 540 
man-hours in the deliberations over 
this Bill. So the Bill as it emerges 
from Select Committee is the result 
of very close scrutiny, and I am 
grateful to all the Members of the 
Committee for the very illuminating 
and interesting discussions which 
were contributed by them.

" The' House will have noticed that 
the provisions have been further 
liberalised wherever it was possible 
to do so. The report of the Select 
Committee was presented to the 
House on the 7th November 1952 and 
the Bill as amended by the Com
mittee has been before the House for 
a fairly long time. It is therefore not 
necessary to go into all the details 
and I shall only deal briefly with the 
important changes suggested by the 
Select Committee.

Now, first the commencement 
clause. Clause 1 relating to the 
extent and commencement of the Bill 
has been modified to make it clear 
that the substantive provisions of the 
Bill, except where specific retrospec
tive effect is given, to a provision, 
come into force with effect from the 

assessment year 195?-S3, and that the 
procedural provisions apply to pend
ing cases also. This c^Siforms to the 
general rule of construction of 
statutes '

Then in regard to the ‘previous 
year’, some slight change has been 
made by the Select Committee to 
make it clear that the previous year 
of a firm will be the previous year of 
a partner of the firm also in respect 

of his share therein, only where the 
firm itself has been assessed as a 
unit. Where the firm is not separate
ly assessed, the partner can include 
the firm’s share in the ‘previous year 
adopted by him.

In regard to this definition of the 
"previous year*, some apprehensions 
were expressed in the Select Com

mittee whether under the amended 
definition, it would be open to a new 
business to adopt in the first year a 
‘previous year’ exceeding twelve 
months as at present. To make the 

position clear I may say that where a 
business is started in the preceding 
financial year and it makes up Its 
accounts for a period exceeding 
twelve months, then such a case 
would be governed not by clause (j) 
of the definition, but by clause (b)

V and a ‘previous year* longer or less

 ̂than twelve months could be adopted, 
provided U was not designed *tO evaae 
any income-tax by including losses, or 
excluding profits of a later period.

Then I come to the clauses govern
ing the exemption of incomes of 
charitaDie institutions. In brief, the 
changes made by the Select Com* 
mittee secure that:

(1) the income is exempt even il 
it is not applied to religious 
or cnaritabie purposes in one 
year, but is accumulated tor 
application for such purposes 
suDsequentiy;

(2) the charitable purposes should 
nohnally relate to something 
done within the taxable 
territories and that in cases 
where such purposes are 
without the taxable territori
es, the income will not be 
exempt, unless the Centxai 
Board of Revenue grants the 
necessary exemption;

(3) the exempted income is liable 
to tax when it is diverted to 
any other purpose or ceases 
be set apart for religious or 
charitable purposes.

The question was raised whether 
scholarships granted to Indian Na
tionals for studies abroad would not 
lose the exemption on the ground that 
this did not relate to anything done 
in India. I can assure the House 
that so long as this is proved to be 
done for the benefit of the country, 
the exemption will be available in 
respect of the amounts spent on such 
scholarships. '

Then there is the question of the 
exemption of the daily allowance paid 
to Members of Parliament. In the 
Bill provision had been made for the 
exemption of daily allowance of Mem
bers of Parliament up to the 1st April 
1952. In view of the subsequent 
developments, the Committee thought 
that the allowance should be exempted, 
whether it became due before or after 
that date. I am inclined to think . 
that this amendment will probably 
not be unwelcome to hon. Members 
of the House.

Then, I proceed to the question of 
the appeal against the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner’s order wŵhen 
«*xercisinc the functions of an income- 
tax officer. In the Bill it was provid- 

•ed that where an Inspecting Assistant
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IShri C. D. Deshmukhl
Commissioner made an assessynent 
lunctioning as an income-tax officer, 
the appeal should be heard direct by 
tne inc'jme-tax Appellate Tribunal. 
The Select Committee desired that 
the existing right of a Qr»t appM) to 
the Commissioner should not be dis
turbed. I take this change made by 
the Select Committee as a tribute to 
the department and as an indirect 
jeply to the critics who say that the 
first appeal to the Department is 
practically useless as the department
al appellate authority merely supports 
the assessing officer. If 1 may say so, 
about 90 per cent, of the small appeals 
are settled by the Department to the 
satisfaction of the appellants. This 
machinery of appeal, although within 
the Department, is given absolute 
discretion and independence in the 
matter of deciding appeals in a judic
ious manner.

The next question is that of the 
continuance of proceedings by a 
succeeding income-tax authority. The 
Select Committee has given the asses- 
sees, the option to demand a re-hear
ing of the whole or part of the pro
ceedings whenever any proceedings 
under the Income-tax Act are taken 
by a succeeding authority. To safe
guard the time-limit in such cases it 
has been provided that the time taken 
in re-hearing will be excluded for 
purposes of computing the time-limit 
for completing the assessment.

There was a ?reat deal of discus
sion in regard to the question of the 
President of the Income-tax Appell
ate Tribunal. In the Bill it was pro
vided that the' post of the President 
of the Appellate Tribunal should be 
open also to an accountant member 
as there was practically no difference 
in the appellate functions performed 
by an accountant member and a 
ludicial member. The Select Com
mittee thought it fit that the Presi
dent must always be a judicial mem
ber, A statutory bar to the appoint- 
TTient of an accountant member as 
the President in any circumstances 
might create administrative difflculti- 

and unnecessary discontent among 
♦^e accountant members. I. there
fore. welcome the amendment tabled 
by Shri Hari Vanayak Pataskar to 
the effef't that the President would 
ordinarily be a judicial member and 
in fTiio course I would cornmend this 
to tho acccptance of the. House.

Thp next Question I come to is the 
ciTjestJon of the actual cost on which 
deorenlatlon is chargeable. As re

gards that, it was provided in the Bill 
that depreciation would be worked 
out on the basis of the actual cost 
Dorne by the assessee, excluding the 
amount he may have received from 
anV other source. The reduction in 
a<;Tual cost will now be confined to 
any amounts received directly or 
indirectly from Government or from 
any public or local authority. No 
reuuction will be made from actual 
cost for sums received from any other 
soured for meeting the cost.

Then there is the question of the 
extension of the exemption under 
Section 15(c) to small new industries. 
Xo enable small new industries to 
take advantage of the exemption 
under section 15(c) of the Income-t-ix 
Act. the requirement of employing a 
specified number of workers has been 
turther liberalised by the Select Com
mittee. Any new manufacturing con
cern run with the aid of power and 
•moioying ten or more workers or 
any such concern run without the 
aid of power and emplo3ning twenty 
or more workers will now be entitled 
to exemption according to the report 
of the Select Committee.

I come to Section 18A in regard to 
the interest payable by GJovernment. 
On the instalments of tax paid, the 
Select Committee was of the view 
that Government should continue to 
Day interest after the 31st March
1952 on the amount paid in excess of 
that found due on regular assessment.

In regard to the assessee’s right to 
claim determination of loss for '' the 
mirposes of a carry-forward, we found 
that there was a lacuna in the eJkist- 
Ing law and an assessee who incurs a 
loss would not file a return voluntari
ly nor was the income-tax officer 
Dound to serve him with a notice call- 
mg for a return of* income. The 
amendment now made gives him the 
right to claim the determination of 
the losses and to file a loss return 
before the exoiry of time given in the 
general notice issued every year 
oefore the 1st of May. The loss 
return can also be filed later if per
mitted by the income-tax-sofllcer. As 
for the right to claim determination 
of Joss for and unto the assessment 
year 1952-53, instructions will be 
Issued that returns received for some 
time after the passing of the Bill 
should be regarded as having been 
niade in time

Ar regards the power of the income- 
tax officer ô coll for information, the
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 ̂ Selt'Ci Committee has also imposed 
iimiiations on the powers of the 
income-tax officer to call for informa- 
uon ana wealth statements. The 
miormalion must be lor the purposes 
oi assessment and the wealth state
ments could be called for only with 
:ne previous approval of the Commis
sioner.

Then as regards impounding of 
oooKs by the income-tax authorities 
£0 eliminate any hardship to assessees 
ny reason of the retention of books 
for a long time, it has been provided 
mat if it is necessary to retain them 
tor a period exceeding 15 days, the 
Comnnssioner’s approval should be 
obtained.

Then a provision for purchasing 
Cittdr ceriincates belore a person 

indxa has been made to sate- 
^aava tne interests ot revenue. In 
maKmg exceptions to this require- 
meni, the Government will see that 
exceptions are made somewhat hber- 
aiiy to cover minors, passengers in 
'xans*i, members oi diplomatic Mis
sions and employees of the Central 
and State Governments. Arrange
ments will also be made to secure that 
certificates are issued as expeditiously 
as possible and ij\ the case of domicil
ed persons, they would be issued free
ly unless there is some reasonable 
apprehension that they may not 
return to India. The Select Coir>- 
niittee has omitted t^e criminal lia
bility of the carrier and given dis- 
crlmination to the Income-tax officer 
to recover the whole or part only of 
the tax from the carrier.

In regard to unilateral relief in 
respect of tax paid on foreign income, 
in providing any such relief to a 
resident person whose foreign income 
is assessed in India, it has been made 
clear that in determining the rate of 
foreign income-tax, the excess profits 
tax or the business profits tax impos
ed by the Government of that country 
will also be taken into account.

Then, there is some change in re
gard to the management expenses in 

case of life insurance companies.
In the Bill the management expenses 
permissible in respect of renewal 
rrcn ia  were inr-reased from 12 per 
cent, to 15 per rent. The Select Com
mittee has increased 15 per cent, to 
.sufrh percentage ar, is admissible 
unrlcr thr Insurance Act. This will 
enable new cpmpanies with small 
bijftine.ss ♦o tzet management expenses 
upto a maximum of 20 per cent, of the 
renewal premia. This amendment .

has  ̂ retrospective effect from the 
assess'ment year 1951-52.

The provision validating the assess
ment made and the notice issued 
under section 34, a& amended in 1948, 
was included in the Bill in consequ
ence ol tne judgment of Mr. Justice 
Bose Ol tne Calcutta High Court in 
wnicn he held tnat this section did 
not apply to the assessments relating 
to the y^ars prior to 1st April, 1948, 
inis provision was vehemently object
ed to by an hon. Member when the 
motion to refer the Bill to the Select 
Committee was made in the House. 
Tnere was a view that Government 
should not resort to such le^slation 
until the highest court had given Its 
judgment For the information of the 
House, 1 may state that the judgment 
oi iVir. .justice Bose has been upset 
by u Divisional Bench of the Calcutta 
High Court on the Appellate side con
sisting of the Chief Justice and Justice 
Sarkar who have said that this was 
a short and simple point and that the 
notices issued for the preceding years 
under section 34 as amended in 1948 
are quite valid Now that the court 
has upheld the view of the depart
ment, it might be said that this pro
vision was no longer necessary. We 
pre, however, advised that there is 
n j harm in retaining this provision 
which now remains only for the re
moval of doubts. It confirms the 
view that the department has alwas^s 
taken, and which is now upheld by 
the Calcutta High Court. The reten
tion of this clause will be helpful in 
avoiding unnecessary litigation on the 
part of some assessees who have the 
power and may still agitate the matter 
in another High Court.

Before I conclude, I may refer to 
tiiiotner oenenciai amendment which 
I propose to move which has been 
necessitated by some observations 
made in a recent judgment of the 
Supreme Court in the case of the 
Anglo-French Textile Co. Ltd. The 
Supreme Court has taken the view 
that the carry-forward of losses 
under the head “business” to a sub
sequent year would be permissible 
only if the loss was set off first in 
the year in which it was incurred 
against income from any other head.
If ̂  there was not any other head of 
income, ^hen the loss could not be 
carried forward. This was never the 
intention and the amendment propos
ed is in favour of asses.sees with *» 
view to claritying the situation that 
even if an as.sessee has no oth^r head 
of Income, the loss incurred under 
the head “business” would be carried 
forward under section 24(2).
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[Shri C. D. DeshmukhJ 
i have covered almost all the im

portant changes maae by the Selev.-t 
Committee ana with these observa
tions, I move.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

“That the Bill further to 
amend the Indian Income-tax 
Act, 1922, as reported by the 
Select Comrmttee. be taken into 
consideration".

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Moo îhJy): 
This Bill is to a large extent based 
on the recommendations of the In
come-tax Investigation Commission. 
The House may remember that this 
Commission was appointed as a 
result of a statute passed by the 
legislature, the Taxation of Income 
(Invesiigation Commission) Act of 
1947 and the terms of reference were 
that it should make suitable recom
mendations with regard to the pro
cedure for assessment and collection 
of taxation so as to prevent evasion 
th ere  Now th is kind of legislation 
is bound to touc?h the business com  ̂
munity and the general tax-payers at 
many points and Parliament should 
be particularly careful in seeing that 
although it has the strength of a 
giant, its power should not be exercis
ed lika a giant

A heavy responsibility rests on this 
House to see that the tax dodgers are 
not allowed to escape, and at the 
same tinrKi, that injustice is not done 
and tha+ the department acts with 
fairplay. Unfortunately we have to 
admit it with great regret, there is a 
feeling both among the business com
munity and also among the taxpayers 
generally that the department in spite 
of their very wide and somewhat 
uncontrolled powers, have not been 
able to get a  ̂ the big tax dodgers, 
but that the administration has to 
some extent proved an instrument of

- harassment and persecution of the 
ord inarv  tax-pavor. We have got to 
find out some suitable synthesis 
between evasion and elTl<*iency and 

vigilance and fairplay and
^  Justice.

. T think this House should  ̂ pnblirTv 
ackTiowledee and pay its tribute of 
pratitnde to Justice Varadachari nnd 
thp Members of the Commission for 
their Verv painstaking and thorough 
pnd conscientious reoort. T 6 nd that 
some of the tax-nayers’ assoHatio^ 
have said that the report of the

V Investigation Commission ha^ been

, essentially in the nature of a Judge’s 
summing up of the counsel’s argu
ments. That is not quite fair. The 
£x-Chief Justice, ol India, as well as 
a Judge of great experience of the 
Bombay High Court, and a very able 
administrator, who was associated 
with the department in diverse capa
cities, have done a thorough pood job. 
They have made a painstaking search 
and probed into the problems with 
that detachment and that impartiality 
which is expected of a tribunal of 
this eminence. They have done a 
great service to the State.

What is to some extent regrettable 
is this. Although the recommenda- 
'tions which went to tighten up the 
machinery have been accepted, some 
ot me recommendation^ which were 
meant to mitigate the rigours of the 
law and which were meant to secure 
justice to the taxpayer and the asses- 
see have not been accepted and im
plemented. The feeling naturally is 
one of disappointment and it will be 
shared by the business community, 
that this Parlianient, if it passes this 
legislation in this form, is really pick
ing and choosing and is enforcing the 
recommendations for one purpose, 
namely, to tighten the plugs and that 
it is not doing what is fair, what is 
just and what is reasonable, namely, 
that it is not giving effect to those 
recommendations which were meant 
to help the a^essee and to bring 
about an atmosphere of justice and 
confidence and impartiality in the 
administration, particularly the asses- 
nn" branch.

You may remenr:ber. Sir, that on 
one point the Commission was unani
mous: that is, as to whether the
Appellate Assistant Commissioners 
should continue to be subordinate to 
the' department or should go directly 
under th© Appellate Tribunal. The 
Bill, as it has emerged from the 
Select Committee, still continues the 
old unsati<jfactorv feature of the 
subordination of the Anpellate As.s1st- 
ant Commissioners to the department. 
I still hope that the House will 
that that if? weeded out and the 
r*o'nmendat’*on of the Comm?5;s?on

W hat did the Commis<sion 
do? 'T'hr C om m ission said .— th is i*= a 
v erv  im nortant noint and I read
ing from the report, page 317,—

“There was some eroimd for 
misgivings that Appellate Assist
ant Commissioners might be anx
ious to nlease the executive heads 

. of the deoar+ment pnd that their
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decisions in appeals might, to 
some extent, be influenced by this 

c*onsiaeration.”

That was only natural; throughout 
India this misgiving prevailed and 
this misgiving even today prevails.
Therelore. in <he questionnaire that 
v̂ aii issued by the Com mission, ques
tion No. 57 asked specifically whether 
these Appellate Assistant Commis
sioners should be removed from the 
control of the Central Board of 
Revenue and whether they should be 
placed un(^er the control of the Tri
bunal or the Ministry of Law. Now, 

the interests concerned were practi
cally unanimous in the answer to this 
questionnaire—at least ô this portion 
iind the report said in para. 318:

“As regards the first point, 
oDinion was practically unani
mous that Appellate Assistant 
Commissioners should be removed 
from the control of the Central
Board of Revenue.*’

They further say—an Ex-Chief Jus
tice of India. Justice Rajadhyaksha 
and a Member of the department were 
making this recommendation unani
mously, I am reading from para.

“We think that the experiment 
begunmin 1939 should be carried 
torward and Appellate Assistant 
Commissioners should be removed 
from the control of the Commis- 
tjioners and the Central Board of 
Revenue and placed under the 
Appellate Tribunal. Their leave, 
transfer and posting should be In 
the hands of the Tribunal.”

We regiet to see that this recom
mendation is not being implemented.

f'This recommendation, I am sorry to 
y. has been characterised by one 
ember of the present Commission in 

, .«nguage * which I think is not quite 
, proper and not quite respectful. He 
said that Justice Vnradachari Com- 

/ mittee had made a doctrinaire 
approach. It is not a doctrinaire 
approach. With confidence I maintain 
that that is not a fair way of describ
ing ♦he Report. How could it possibly 
be Gxoected that the Appellate Assist
ant Commissioners, vested wi^h judi
cial functions, will discharge their 
duties oroperly. if you make their 
leave, their promotion, their future 
prospects and their transfer deoend

upon the sweet will of the depart
mental'’ head? Therefore, they should 
be removed from the control of the 
Central Board of Revenue. Some- 
t mes a reference made by the 
Government of the cvuntiv to a oarti 
cular High Court and the Chief Justice 
and other Judges or a Full Bencn de
cides something on a particular point.
I have never known the next Chief 
Justice or the succeeding Judcres say 
that their predecessors had not ade
quate knowledge and that they did 

' something which was not a lite riejht. 
This present Investigation C'ommi.ssion, 
not jointly, but one of the Members, 
has said that the Justice Varadachpri 
Committee had not the adequate know
ledge of the working of the depart
ment. That is a very very strange 
statement to nuike. Here was the 
Chief Justice of India, whc was a 
Judge of great experience .̂»»d a law
yer of standing; not only that. Justice 
Rajadhyaksha had somethir.g to do 
with Income-tax cases; and there was 
a very exnerienced m;;mber of the very 
department, who had himself been a 
Commissioner, and who had occupi<?d 
very responsible positions this de
partment itself. Some of the present 
Members now say that tlieir predeces
sors were wrong in making this doctri
naire approach because they had not 
the adequate knowledge. T.hat is not 
correct. One Member has s?iid, that 
if you have this recommendation im
plemented. that wou^d be io.;?iral. that • 
would be proper, that wculd make 
them full-fledged Judges, Inat wiuld 
make the judiciary independent and 
so on. He says, remember, then, in 
every case when an aoD eal *̂omcs up 
before the Appellate Assi«>thnf Com
missioner, the department wiiJ have 
to send a special represen*aMvc and 
that would add to the cost and create 
administrative difllculties. I hold it is 
a healthy reform. The costs and ad
ministrative difficulties, 1 am q^iiie 
sure, if the Finance IMinistor wi-^hes, 
can be easily removed and they hr^ve 
got to be removed in the intereS'S of 
justice and f^ir play. Will you not 
admit this. Sir; every Member of the 
House will realise what is happening 
today; why the civil judiciary com
mands and inspires conndcn^ e tiu-r i.^h- 
out the country? The same thing is 
not correct about the criminal m.'gls- 
tracy because, the Subordinate Judges 
and .District Judges are functioning 
under the High Court. And, there
fore, they are absolutely free from 
any possible influence or bias or con
trol or dictation by the executive—not 
that the executive in every case Would 
abuse their position or comoel them 
do something against their con.science 
but Chief Justice Varadachariai^ and 

. his colleagues have said that what la
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most i m p o r t a n t  is  not only that justice 
shold be done, but justice should 
manifestly seem to be done. They are 
saying:

“But on the principle thcit liOt 
only .-hould justice be done but 
that it should appear to be done 
and should inspire coiiftdence ui 
the persons concerned, we think 
that the present system requires 
alteration.”

With great respect I subniil that this 
i s  the correct view and^im s  House 
would be stultifying * itself if it does 

*not accept that view and doe*; not 
implement that recommendation.

You may remember that was also 
one of the directive Drmcinies of the 
Constitution which we have solemnly 
enacted. What they ire sayijig Is: 
“Implement that directive principle of 
the separation of the judiciary from 
the executive/* And you know. Sir, 
in actual life that this is what has 
been continually emphasized by every 
one who has had anything to do with 
Courts of law or administration of 
justice. And this insistent demand 
has come from every single platform. 
At every session of the Indian Nationa'. 
Congress, year after year, this was the 
annual function which the Concress 
was discharging. Every single political 
organization in India has been conti
nually clamouring for the separation 
of the judiciary from the executive, 
and even today we know what is hap
pening. There are lapses in the ad
ministration of justice because the 
Magistracy is still functioriirig under 
the Home Ministry or under the execu
tive of the country.

This is not a doctrinaire approach. 
Why do you still say that British judi
ciary and British administration of 
^ e  law is at the top? Because, Sir, 
the essential principle in:

“Nemo debet esse Judex in pro
pria fua Causa”—(No man can 
be judge in his own cause).

You remember I.ord Campbell's great 
judgment when he set aside the judg
ment of his predecessor Cotten-
ham who was the Lord Chancel or of 
England, because he delivered ji.dg- 
ment in a case in which a company in 
which he was a shareholder, holding a 
few shares, was invoivea. It was 
absucd to say that Lord Cottenham 
would be at all influenced by the fact 
that he was holding a few shares, for 
£ 1 0  or ill.'i in a particular company. 
But Lora Campbell said:

“It is of the last importance 
that ihc maxim that no man is 
to be, a judge in his ow ii cause* 
siiourd be held sacred. And that 
as not to be confined to a cause in 

, which he is a party, but applies to 
to a cause in which he nas an in
terest..............We have again and
again set aside proceedia^zs in in
ferior tribunals, because <̂n indivi
dual, who had an interest in a 
cause, took a part in tiie decision. 
And it will have a "noit salutary 
ellect on these tribunals when it 
is known* that this High Court of 
last resort, in a case in which the 
LA3rd Chancellor of England had an 
interest considered that his decree 
was on that account a decree not 
according to law, and should be 
set aside. This will .be a lesson 
to all inferior tribunals to take 
care, not only that in their d*^crees 
tney ate not influenced by their 
personal interest, but to avoid the 
appearance of labouring under 
such an influence.”

The same thing Lord Hewart has 
said in a recent case where he set 
aside on a writ of certiorari the judg
ment of some Magistrates simply be
cause the clerk or Registrar of that 
Court happened to be a member of a 
Solicitors- Arm. and the other partner 
of that firm had something to do with 
that P a r t i c u l a r  case in another capaci
ty. The Registrar happened to ho to 
the Judges’ chamber when the Judges 
were holding a consultation among 
themselves. He only went there. 
The Judges affirmed an affidavit that 
the Registrar never spoke to them. 
The Registrar affirmed an affidavit 
that he never had any conversation, in 
fact, with the Judges. Yet, Lord 
Hewart said: “I must set aside the
order. That is not British jurispru
dence or British justice or any re- 
f'ognition of the fundamental princi- 
oles of justice.*’ He sa.ys:

“It is said, and, no doubt, truly......
—I am reading Lord Hewarfs judg-

“ ........that w hen that gentlem an
retired in the usual way with the 
Justices, taking with him the notes 
of the evidence in case the iustit es 
might desire to consult him, the 
justices came to a conclusion with
out consulting him, and ^hat he 
scrupulously abstained from refer

, ring to the case in any way But



in the Select Committee, I thouglit 
.that the hon. Minister was |?oing to

0  implement this, and I hooe—I wish-.
fervently—that the hon. Minister will 

^  realize the cogency of the otjbmission.
, It is very important to *ill up the 

loopholes, very important to tighten 
the plugs, very important to give power 
to get at the tax-dodger. The Commis
sion itself has been Evasion-conscious. 
This House is evasion-conscious. We 
all know that there have been eva
sions, and we all realise that that 
should be stopped. At the same time 
there should be a system followed 
which will inspire confidence, which 
will not lead to persecution, becausc, 
unfortunately— 1 have got to say this, 
and I hope the experience of iny hon.

• colleagues will support my statement 
in recent time^ (I am talking of post
independence India) there has been a 
good deal of delay in the disposal of 
assessment cases; they have been pend
ing for years and years but they 
could be finished in a short time. 1 
do not know how. but it liappenea. 
All the Chambers of Commerce have 
made very very strong comment onr 
this. Chamber after Chamber and  ̂
taxpayers* associations have reoresent- 
ed this matter that nowadays this pro
crastination or delay is sitting busi
ness. We are planning. V/e are put
ting through the Five Year Plan and 
so on, but this upsets business. If' 
these officers sit on a particular case 
for years to come and from time to 
time send for them—they have got al
most uncontroUed powers for the pur
pose of sending for account books over 
and over and over again; they have 
got to be brought and explained—that 
interferes with business. That effects 
profit earning capacity. That disinte
grates your programme. These harass- 
ments ought to be stopped if posfible 
at the earliest date, and if the Appel
late Assistant Commissioner is tfiven’ 
this power, it will be very helpful.
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f while that is so, a long line of 
cases shows that it is not merely 
of some importance but is of 
fundamental importance that jus
tice should not only be done, but 
should manifestly and undoubted
ly be seen to be done. The ques
tion therefore is not whether in 
this case, the deputy clerk made 
any observation or olTered any 
criticism which he might not pro
perly have made or offered; the 
question is whether he was £>o re
lated to the case in its civil aspect 
as .to be unfit to act as clerk to the 
justices in the criminal niatter. 
The answer to that question de
pends not upon what actually was 
done but upon what might appear 
to b^ done. Nothing is to be dene 
which creates even a suspicion 
that there has been an impropsr 
interference with the course of 
justice.”

And, therefore, he set aside the con
viction. r submit my learned friend...

10 A.M.

Siiri B. S. Murthy (Eluru): He is
not listening. He is otherwise busy.

Shrt N. C. CluUterjee: He is un
comfortable, I knqw.

Shri C. D, Deshmiikh: I am turning 
my right ear to the hon. iVTember.

Shri N. C. Chfttterjee: I quite feel
that the hon. Minister feels that Jus
tice Varadachariar and his colleaAlues 
were right.

My hon. and learned friend Mr. 
A. K. Basu in hife dissenting minute 
has correctly said:

“The Appellate Assistant Com
missioner who is the judge is. con
sidered adequate to represent the 
department—an unusual responsi
bility for a judge to undertake. 
That party really becomes a judge 
in his own cause. This is a Per
version Of judicial procedure and 
is against all cardinal principles 
of administration of justice.’'

^  I submit that we have pleaded for the 
implementation of the recommendation 
of the Varadachariar Committee, and 
we are still pleading for it now. and 
that the correct procedure should be 
fnllowed. And I think there will be no 
difficulty because the Income-tax Offi
cer himself can present the case easily 
before the Appellate Assistant Com- 
missit^ner. At one stage I thought I 

j^ny  not tell this House Vrhat happened

I know. Sir. that the department 
has given some figures, that in a 7arge- 
number of cases the appeals had been 
successful and that the taxpayers cct 
relief in many cases. It has been* 
worked out. In one year. 1050-51. out 
of 60,764 appeals disposed of .about 
30,000 ended in decisions which modi
fied either wholly or partinlly the 
orders of the Income-tax Officers and 
relief had been given to a substantia^ 
amount—to the tune of about 60 lakhs. 
But the Federation of Indian Cham
bers of Commerce has worked it, out 
and tBey have pointed out that it 
means only average relief to the 
extent of Rs. 200 per case. If you t îke 
into account the number of rases, verv 
slight relief lias been given in most of
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1 .the cases. Possibly something very ex

traordinary Or something unfair had 
been done by the ITO on som e point 
and it has been set right by the Ap
pellate Assistant Commissioner. But 
if the Appellate Commissioners are 
really made judicial officers, then they 
could be vested with certain powers 
and it m ay be that some rtnality could 
be given to the decision on certain 

:points. Bnt that could be discussed 
later.

O ne other thi'ic;, I v/oiilrl req uest tlie
’ hon. Finance Mini.ster to lake into ac

count, i.e. charitable institutions. If 
you look at the recommendation which 
has now been made, clause 3, sub
clause (b) ( 1) has been altered. This 
amendment, if I nave understood the 
hon. the Finance Minister, rightly, is 
meant to overrule the Gadodia case. 
Now in the Gadodia case, two Judges 
v)f the Lahore High Court have held— 
we shall discuss in detail later on. but 
I am now asking him to consider it 

’With some attention—that the income 
derived by the trustees from the busi- 

»ne8s Of the trust was exempt. What 
happened in the Gadodia case was 
that the author of a trust handed over 
to the trustees a lakh of rupees and 
that money was utilised in the pur
chase of a Swadeshi store. Under the 
deed, the income of the trust was to 
be spent for charitable and religious 
institutions and the trustees hfid the 
right Of winding up the business of the 
Store and in investing the sums rea
lised therefrom in some other busi
ness according to their discretion. 
Now the author of the Tr\ist reserved 

"the right to augment the trust funds. 
The question was whether the income 

'derived by the trustees from th ĵ busi
ness of this Swadeshi Store was 
exempt from assessment of ii come-tay 
under section 4, sub-section (3). The 
Lahore High Court Division Bench 
consisting of Justice Dip Mohammad 
and Justice Sale heW that it was so. 
They pointed out that the structure of 
section 4(3) was such that it was 
meant to he^p these charities and, 
therefore, they decided against the de
partment

^Jow what the Select Committee 
Has aone is to overrule that case by 
making a proviso 4(3) (1) (a)—which 
will mean reversal of the Gadodia 
case. Now, what I am oomtlng out 
is this: will that be fair, Sir?  ̂ I would 
like the hon. the Finance Minister to 
realise this Sub-clause (D says— 
^exempt income derived from property 
neld under trust for charitable pur
poses. Sub-clause (1) (a) says that 
you should exempt income derived 
from budness cariioi on on behalf

, of a religious or charitable institu
tion when the income is applied soley 
to the purpose of the institution. 
Now, the two things are dilTerent 
How can you make sub-clause (1) (a) 
a i^roviso to sub-clause ( 1). One 
deals with income of property held 
under trust for a religious or charit
able purpose. That is one thing. 
But there are hundreds of institutions 
in this country where there are no 
"J rusts, where property is not held 
under trust, but there is iiicome de
rived still from business and that 
business is carried on on bch.qlf of 
some charitable institution. I think 
the D.A.V. College is carryhig on 
businesses purely oil behalf of their 
religious or charitable institution. 
They would be hit. If .you make 
that proviso, what will happen is that 
unless there is some property held 
under trust, then this proviso replac
ing sub-clause ( 1) (a) cannot be 
invoked. The judges said that if it 
was the intention to help the depart
ment by roping in this kind of income 
of the Swadeshi Store, then (1) (a)
wou'd have been a proviso. There is 
a stray observation, a sort of obiter 
dictum which is utilised by the de
partment. I do not know whether 
Mr. Tyagi is responsible or the de
partment is responsible. An3nvay 
(1) (a) is sought to be made a pro
viso. What I am pointing out is that 
these two are meant to / îve benefit 
of exemption'  in two different cate
gories of oases, and if you make 
(1 ) (a) such a proviso, it will nnt.be 
fair. Many many institutions, like a 
College which has a small publishing 
business or a bookshop selling books 
to its own students and makes a oro- 
flt. will be taxed, if you make this a 
proviso. There cannot be any ques
tion of exemption. Is that the inten
tion of the Government? I thought 
it was not the intention. If th-̂ it is 
not the intention of the ‘lovernmcnt. 
then the opening words would control 
the proviso...............

Shri Tyagi: I thought that instance 
was amply covered in this.

Shri N. C. ChatterJee: If the Minis
ter says that he has read Maxweiru
* Interpretation of Statutes* and c.n his 
interpretation it is put here, I will ac
cept it. But as I read it. Sir. it will 
not be covered. Because immediately 
you make such a proviso, then the 
opening words of the section will be 
that it must be property held under 
trust before you can invoke the pro
viso. I ask him to consider it ^nd if 
necessary, to take further advice. I

* think that that is not the intention.
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f but if you make it fi proviso, then this 
unwarranted thing may happen, and 
that may lead to trouble.

There are one or two other things, 
Sir The hon. the Finance Minister 
has pointed out that uptil now we 
are getting a small mercy from the 
department in the shaPe of some m- 
terest— 2 per cent.—on advance pay
ments of tax. Now, if I remember 
correctly, Justice Varadacharis Com
mittee said that 2 oer cent, is very 
small and it should be made
cent. But as the Bill now stands be
fore you, even ' that 2 per cent, 
is • gone. Therefore not merely 
we are losing the benefit of the re
commendation—of having a higher 
rate of interest, 4 per cent.—we, are 
even going to lose the 2 per cent,
which we have enjoyed. I do not
think. Sir. that that is fair.

There are certain other things 
which we shall deal with later in de
tail.

Shri Altekar (North Satara): I
must congratulate the Finance Minis
ter for the concessions that he. has 
given in this Income-tax Bill. But 
there are certain other points which 
should also be considered. I know 
that however the Finance Minister 
may choose to bê  generous there will 
always be ‘Oliver Twists* standing at 
his door.

The other day when speaking on 
the Finance Bill I had' requested that 
the case of the .ioint stock banks 
should be taken into consideration 
for giving them funds from the Ke- 
serve Bank of India on easy credit 
for financing agricultural operations. 
Now, so far as regards these non
scheduled banks are concerned, I 
wou’d liKe to suggest that I hey should 
be given some concession in the in
come-tax which they are required to 
pay, i.e. as regards the profltg that 
are carried to the reserve fund by 
these banks, they should be exempt 
from taxation unti^ they reach the 
level of the paid up capital of these 
cx^mpanies.

That is one thing and another point 
that I would like to urge is that so 
far as super-tax is concerned, Joint- 
Stock non-scheduled Banks with a 
working capital of less than Rs. 25 
lakhs shou’d be given another con
cession; that is, they should be 
exempt from super-tax below Rs. 
25.000. These are the two concessions 
that I would like to urge on this oc
casion and they should be favouraoly 
examined and considered by the Fin
ance Minister.

Now, for the purposes of the deve
lopment of agriculture, it is highly

• desirable that the agriculturists 
should have sufficient advances given 
to them and that the co-operailve 
companies and other sources are not 
sufficient for supplying their needs. 
If these Joint-Stock Banks which are 
doing good work in the rural areas 
and are under the ‘direct control ^of 
the Reserve Bank under sections S5, 
36 and also 2 1 (1) are given conces
sions, I believe that they will be in 
a position to supply the needs of the 
agriculturists and that would help to 
a great extent in stepping up our agri
cultural production and meet the 
wants of the agriculturists. That is 
one thing I would like to urtfe.

Another point is in connection with 
Mutual Insurance Companies. Ac
cording to Chapter IV of the Insur
ance Companies Act, the Mutual 
Companies and also the Co-operative 
Insurance Companies are placed on 
the same footing. There is no profit- 
making intention in the administra
tion of both. All the policy-holders 
are the persons who share. A«; a mat
ter of fact, there are no iihar3 -holder 
as such and therefore when under 
the, Co-operative Societies Act. the 
Co-operative Insurance Companies 
have been favourably considered why 
should these Mutual Insurance com
panies be not so considered? There 
is absolutely no difference between 
the working of these two companies, 
that is, the Mutual Insurance Com
panies and the Co-operative Insurance 
Companies and they both sland on 
the same level without any sort of 
differentiation as between Ihem. Of 
course, I thank the hon. the Finance 
Minister for having shown a conces
sion by exempting 80 per rent, in the 
case of aU the Insurance companies. 
The level has been raised from 50 to 
80 per cent. If we take mto consi
deration. the position of ^hese Mutual 
Companies, it will be found that the 
Capital companies, under the present 
order that has been set up, will get 
more benefit than these Mutual In- 
.surance Companies, because. i i the 
case of Capital companies, that is, 
the share-holder companies, those 
share-holders who do not pay income- 
tax or a tax which is not up to the 
limit that has been taxed on these in- 
.«:urance companies, they get a rebate 
and thaf particular advanta^ '̂e is not 
available to the Mutual Insurance 
Companies because they are all policy
holders. Usually, the policy-holders, 
a very large majority of fh^m. are 
not paying income-tax because they 
do not earn income which is taxable. 
Therefore, thev deserve cr-^^tor con
cession than the shafe-holder com
panies. From that point of view. If
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t an approach is made to the f^se and 

the Mutual Insurance Comoanies are 
Ifiven a concession as has oeen given 
to the Co-operative Insurance Com
panies, I believe that ;ireat justice 
will be done to them and that an in
centive will -be given for the forma
tion of Mutual Insurance Companies, 
So far as the loss is concerned, I 
believe that for the time Dcing the 
loss will not be more than 2 or 3 lakhs 
of rupees a year, and. during the 
next 5 years, it will not amount to 
more than 5 lakhs of ruoees. That 
should be considered and ^n a.oiiroach 
should be made to that case and that 
should be carefully examined and 
sympathetically given attention to.

Another request that I would like 
to make is in connection with r.l^se 
12 of the present Amendment B ill  
which is rather hard on the em
ployees. If the employer fails to pay 
the income-tax deducted at ^ourco, 
then the employee will be again m&de 
to pay the tax, though it has been 

deducted at the source by the em
ployer. It will be a double hardship 
and rather such vicarious lii^bility 
should not be placed on the employee 

-and an attempt should be made to 
realise the tax from the employer 
himself. If that is done, I believe the 

■employee will not be labouring under 
any hardship.

These are the points that I would 
like to urge for favourable considera
tion by the Finance Minister and I
will not take anv more time of the 
House. ,

Shri Bogawat (Ahnrednagar South): 
This is a Bill wherein the revenue of 
the State is concerned to a large ex
tent. and it is quite necessary that 
the person who is evading income-tax 
must be brought to book. Formerly 
there was a practice— t̂here were 
examiners who used to examine and 
sBcrutinise the accounts. Now this 
practice is stopped. The Examiner 
used to scrutinise the accounts and 
see almost all the accounts and find 
out if there were bogus accounts find 
transactions in the bogus account.?. 
And then the I.T.O. used to scrutinise 
the accounts. Now. these Examiner.s 
are stopped and only the Income-tax 

Officers are scrutinising the accounts 
I am very sorry to say that these In- 

-come-t<ix Officers, who ore .supposed 
to be District Officers, get very little 
time to scrutinise the accounts pro
perly. They do not come to office 
•even by twelve or half-past-twelve 
and want to go to the Club and leave 

-office at half-past four That is my

experiencfi^f the last so many years. 
They examine a few accounts, see 
something here and tliere and finish 
the examination. By such a pr.ictice 
we do not get the accounts properly 
scrutinised and lose a large revenue.
I submit that the former t>ractice of 
scrutinising the accounts bv the 
Examiner as well as the Income-tax 
Officer should be introduced; because, 
if the Examiner could not find out 
something, then, even the Income-tax 
Officer used to see other accounts and 
would find out many things. Here, i 
must say that it is a good thing that 
the Inspectors are appointed under the 
Statute. But the statutory duties of 
the Income-tax Inspectors ar« not 
menttoned. It is quite necessary to 
mention what are the statutory duties 
of this officer. He has got out door 
duties but he cannot search and at
tach the accounts. During the last 
12 years, there would be /ery few 
peqple or assessees who have not 
evaded^ income-tax. The capitalists, 
industrialists and businessmen have 
earned lakhs and crores by black- 
marketing also. They have earned so 
much that their estates have pone 
four, five or even ten times their 
estates previous to the war time. 
Though some people tried to disclose 
something during the last few years, 
I think they have not disclosed every
thing and, therefore, it is quite Jieces- 
sary that the Inspectors should be 
given the right to attach a ?counts. 
There are different sets of arcounts 
kept by the industrialists and the 
capitalists and these can be attached 
if powers are given to these officers 
to attach the accounts. I am sure 
that the black-marketeers have not 
out in all their transactions in their 
accounts and they are keeping some 
other accounts and it is quite neces
sary that there should be power to 
some officer to attach the accounts 
and search the accounts and uet these 
transactions examined. If this power 
is given, then, I ai;n' quite sure that 
so many things would come out. 
But, as these powers are not given 
to some officer, t^ey are not able to 
attach and search the accounts and, 
therefore; the State is losing a large 
revenue,

After the Inspector I come to the 
Income-tax Officer. The Income-tax 
Officer, getting a few hundred rupees 
salary comes in contact with v e r y  big 
persons who are the masters of :akhs 
and these officers can easily be pocket
ed. There are several instances, 
which may come to light if a proper 
enquiry is made, that many of them 
are very corrupt and they have
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 ̂ -earned thousands and lakhs owini? to
* bribery given by the business people. 

Here, I must say that thoufth it is 
difficult to prove the actual bribes 
taken, if we make enquiries regparding 
the estates of the officers and the 
estate 'in the name of their i elations, 
we will find what is going on. .

^  A s regards the appellate authjrity. 
I am at one with Mr. Chatterjee, be
cause the appellate authority is a 
judiciiil authority and Government is 
of the view that the judiciary shouM 
be separated from the executive. Un
less th is is. done, proper justice can- 
noi be obtained. That is my experi
ence, The Finance Minister will 
agree with me that if a person belong
ing to the executive sits as an appel
late authority or as a judge, proper 
justice cannot be secured. Therefore, 
it is necessary tha+ these Assistant 
Commissioners should be judges. Let 
there be some method devised, by 
which the income-tax officer rr some 
other person may appear on the side 
Of the Government, but let there be  
proper justice. If is the cardinal 
principle of jurisprudence that the 
executive and the judiciary musi not 

w^consist of one awd the same officers.

Secondly, I suggest that these Ap
pelate Commissionei;s should* not be 
subordinate to the Commissioners. 
They must be directly subordinate to 
the tribunal and the reasons given 
in this regard by Mr. Chatterjee are 
quite according to the pri’̂ ciple of 
justice and this change is quite neces

s a r y .  -

• After saying this, I want to sug
gest an amendment to Section 5A, 
After sub-Section (7) of Section ‘>A, 
the following should be added;—

*‘(7A) The Central Government 
may appoint as many Appellate 
Judges of Income-tax as it thinks
fit:

(7B) Appellate Judges of In
come-tax shall be under the con
trol of the Appellate Tribunal 
and shall perform their functions 
in respect of such persons or 
classes of persons or such income
or classes of incomes or in respect
of such areas as the President of 
the Tribunal may direct and 
where such directions have as
signed to two or more Appellate 
Judges of Income-tax the same 
persons or classes of persons or 

. the same income or classes of in
C comes or the same areo in accord

ance with «ny or*̂ pr« which the 
^  President of the Tribunal may

make for the distribution and al
* location of the work to be per

formed/'
This amendment is quite aeres.sary. 
If it is carried ouX mere wou'd be 
justice.

Moreover, the Assistant Comm is-
sionerr who are appointed as appel
late authorities are drawn from dilTe- 
rent districts. They do not know the 
lanifuage and cannot read find check 
^he accounts. So there must be some 
such person as Appellate judse who 
can read the accounts, who can under
stand the language, and who must be 
drawn from the territory or province 
where he is posted. That is a very 
essential thing. I have personal 
knowledge of a person from Bengal 
being appointed as the Appellate 
Commissioner in Bombay. The ac
counts could not be understood by 
him and there is nobody to explain 
the accounts. What is the use of 
such an authority sitting as the judge, 
when he cannot go into the a^'counts 
or look into the evidence? Some
times. whatever is said is misunder
stood by him.

The Finance Minister said some
thing about the expression ‘‘previous 
year”. I humbly differ from him. 
There should be an amendment made. 
Supposing an assessee begins his busi
ness in August and he has some bal
ance and he closes his accounts the 
next year during Divali, there niav be 
fourteen months instead of twelve. 
There should be an dpfldn given to 
the assessee to get the account books 
examined for more than “ welvv̂  
months and there should be an 
amendment to Section IH l) (b).

As regards depreciation. I want to 
make one point 'clear. Supposing 
some, assessee has started purchasing 
machinery. There is some doubt as 
regards the purchase of secondhand 
machinery. It should be clarified what 
depreciation ^should be given. It 
should not be taken as new, although 
the conoern is new and the assessee 
is entitled to initial depreciation. 
Some clarification is therefore neces
sary regarding the words '‘new 
machinery set up’\

1 want to make one suggestion re
garding the discretionary powers of 
the appellate authority. Under Sec
tion 5 of the Limitation Act, proper 
discretion is used and even though 
the appeals may be out of time, in 
hona fide cases thev are admitted and 
heard on merits. But I find that the 
Income-Tax Department takes advan
tage of the limitation, and if there is
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[Shri Bogawat]
a delay of a few days, the appeals 
are rejected. This is a great injus
tice "and proper discretion should be 
used as is done in civil matters.

Now, comin^f to Section 35, the posi
tion is that in practice the assessee 
has to submit along with the appeal 
memo a demand notice. Sometimes, 
it appears that the assessee fails to 
supply the amended notice of demand 
or he' supplies the amended 'lOtice of 
demand and fails to supply the ori
ginal notice^ of demand. All this 
causes confusion and on technical 
grounds the appeal is sometimes re
jected. This is also a great injus
tice. So, there must be an amend
ment here. Thf position as regards 
such contingencies should be claritied 
and powers given under the Statute 
to the Appellate Assistant Commis
sioners in favour of the assessee who 
is likely to make a technical mistake 
in this behalf should be made clear.

As regards dodging activities, if 
some information is obtained bv the 
Income-Tax Department, the entire 
burden should not be put on the per
son giving the information. His bona 
fides should be and there should
be a minute enquiry, and the offen
ders should be brought to book. Even 
though some people who have evaded 
income-tax disclose somi  ̂ proft, I am 
quite sure that if a proper enqviiry is 
made, more evasion can be brought 
to light. There should be an attempt 
made in this respect.

The^inister of Commerce aod In
dustry (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari):
For what is Section 34 intended?

Shri Bogawat: I have suggested
that examiners should be mentioned 
iji sUb-clause (6 ) (f) and their dutlei 
should be to examine the accoimts 
under Section 5.

These are the few suggestions I 
wanted to make. My point is that the 
State should not lose its revenue; at 
the same time, there, should not be 
any harassment or persecution caused 
to the assessee. In these davs of 
democracy, there should be proper 
justice. My suggestion regarding the 
appellate authority may kindly be 
considered. As regards the other 
points, I hope the Finance Minister 
will -consider them.

^  *1^11 ^ SW |̂[*T
■ ? r k  T T  ^  a r k  ^  5TT9rrfsr«r ^  

Pssid#? T?: 5T ^  I ^
?>rf ^  trsfT

JT5IT1 1  5T|?r %
^  W l f  'SfTT^infiT

3 T « ^ )  ^  f ,  ^  ^
^  TPT a r k

^  ?rtrif^ I 5 TT#
^  ^  ’t k t  f r f -

^  P p  ^  * l + d r

^  ^  IT? arnr̂ ar t  n
T t f  ?r|lr t  a r k  ir? jt? t <t ^

5 f T  a r*R  9 W R  ^  ?
a rk : w f f t  e w  fT 3T?r eft ^  ^ * r

?T eft ^
f  a f k  T f ^  * r r ^  #  ^ r r
«Tii3rr ^rrar f ,  jt?  ?rw?r f^ fr iir r  t

J T I ^  a f k  'rfe y fT  artfrt’ T^TT

a f k  ^  ^  ^

m r  t ,  ^  ^
’Tfli

t  I f  a r ^  ^

q r ^
f> 5 T , f r ^  ^r?
t  3r*T>' irspm e  f  w n r

arqm  s«RT ar<T ar<T
a f k  x m w - ar^T , ?fr 
fTTJifT sprr# a f k  ( T f T ^ ^ ) .  ^ k i r
f r ^ ^ T '^ r r .f i  T r  a f k  f 3iT|%

^  P p  ^  f i r k  ^  ^  f w
a f k  ^  ^  W lfiR ’

f f w  ' J r m r  I ^  ^
_ 3rrJT?rT f  ai^irr * r r ^  %
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s r s fi T  ^  I ^  %
^  ^  «rr ^  ^  3̂̂
f a g r’B 3Tf)^ ^TTT ark  s rm r  ^  
fiiT 3nr ^  3TT>y «f t

^  3 i^m 't % fTH' ftJTT
9|Ttr, ^  5 f T H T  5 fW
^ 2W®FT <!M̂I <»i(<a« ^  ^
an^, ^  s n f w r  f
^  5^  !T f f  t  a r k  W T T  5ft t ^  v t  
t t T ^  T^ ? rr tf 'TfsTT t  a ft r  a n r r  ^  
W T T  aror 'TK ^ iH a w  ?r rft 
WTcft t  3 T k  <t^ir««fV ^  ^  apft^J 

t  • ^  srrgw ^rcTT j
ftn r #  %  3 n r  arnr^

fV^i T̂TT, sftx ^  *1^
«R P̂fKlT ITT, ^  ^
f k w r t s R H  f%iTT ^rnr «i^fhTT 
IT? fa rr fJp ^  T T  3tiP ^  ^

5 i n T  W T  *»>t ‘t 'T lfw it  ^HTT ^y , ^  ^
TO «rr Ir v’rvHtw-^> wtttt *nrT «tt

€t #  J T H F ^  ’ T’T f, 3ft
T O  *TT W <ilf * ft , ^  ?ft 

T T  ^  5ft n f  aftT ^  f ^ ' t  T O ^  « I T f ^  

f T | 1 f f t ? r ^ i  4 ’ 3T?5r i f
pp 3W  ? rft 8RJ?5gr ^  JT? r ? T T  f?3TT f%  
TO q r 5ynHT | t  ?rff
5ft TO Tt TO 'IT % <PfI
*rn ft , a f k  S R ' 5R) %  fPT’JJT

f W l T O T  S T K t t> ^
5TP ^  5T5 ^ « f t T  ^  * T ^  ’?T!?n’ 
f v  yH'H'j w  <TT

< R t « l  I 4' 'W ? T O  ftfp r o r c

^  ftr?iTf W 3T?? % 3TJ 
g f % s p » r a f 5 r 8 f n T T f r ^ « P t  jtt^ k P r  

f% 3w 'dHvi arrrr 3n>?rc in' 
r^<Wjj^« >T5 JfPOT ^  ^  f*F

^  ftn S r e r r  t ,  ?ft ^ft ^ ^ r r f ^ 't  
t m  T O  ITT 'm r ST 

‘  ? *rtr ^  ^ft »n ft, 1T5 ?ft ^
\W P3.D.

TO fr?Jcr f  «rg;5y ?t ^  srpft ' r r f ^ i  
arrsr f  f%  %  9ti^  #

>̂TTT ̂  fiPTT uTRTr ^
^  ^  %T$r^n: t .
f e i t  TO %  ^  5iTcft t ,  a r ?  ^ f f t  f r a ? r  

| t  ?ft wt»T a n K  *ftw ^
' f i ^ i  ?ft T O  " i'm O r ^

TO ^  *1̂  3T# ^
f y  gpT 5Pf? r< H |j < y j  3TT# T # ^  %  IT^ 

^ n %  5 1^  ^TTrrr f%  «r? f% ^ft
>ft 31TRT ^TTf'ST, A t ^ |J |

T O %  5 p  aft W TTf!R  a r m  t  a ft r f^ q r # - 
# 7  ?T5 t  f ^  f%?ft %  m
ST 3nr CRT ^  <t t  jt^

^  a n R f t f f  %  ? m T  « F f ^  «lfT*TT 
*iy?rT t  P f  ^  fSjnsft ^  aft ?ppjh

^  5 R  ?t * r ^  T??TT -(ni^rr t ,  ^  t o ^  
*1^  ^TV^T I ^

k  $ i t  ^  amiT a m f t  I  f r  
^  #  <M ^t s r p
atrrrr sr^^ft aiT?ft t  1 aft pftn- 
T̂TT# % ^  an t f  ^  5t ^ iff W

f^^rra- f  a ftr  c R f  ^ ^

^  f  3 f k  w  t ’ ?»T 2r^?y ?ft»T ^  
f % ? f t  ^  ^  f t F J R T ? :  f  I a r r a r  a r>

'T T f r  a ftr  'Btshct t .
s^TTST ^>T% f% *% ^ n r f , M v i  

5 R ?  ? *T »
v r ? t ^  • ^ ' t * ^  T^an  t .  'T ?fV

^  arT?rfViff ^  qsp? SPT T O  T f

<T55m 1 ’ T ^  * T ^
v t ^ ^ ^ T ^ T T  * n r  >T? 5TJTT t  %  a n r t  
^iTv v r̂ ^ w  fg>ng^ g  ?TTt# Ir  ^  
T t a r  a f h :  a f t  jfP ^ c ifT ^ i^ r T O i f t  ^ j t ^ -  
i w ^ % m ? T i r T  f i r ^  5»^ I , T O V |  
^ t v  ^ r t r  %  1̂  V T 9 T
W  5 ^ t  ? T ^  *T ’T f ^ ^ f t  f ^  ? r v  * n ^
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5TfT?rW TTT»f̂ ]

'  5 ^  t  • ^  #  «f7 T !?■

8 R ?  % 3TT̂  %
*5[® flT icI I ^  f^ ^ T P T  ^

^ f^ ic T  t r  lOT V\9^ ?ro-
sflr ^  ^  sTTsr-

fRf M  ark  f%gr# flf f im t# ?  ^
^  ark  ^  s rr^ f f w

W  ? W  ^  ^  SHR sm  ^ 5 T rf^
^  ?T3TW« ? W * T ^

i r k
^trtlr «Pr ^ [ w n  ^^rnrr ^rnr *n

*1?  I ^  ^  ftp  ftRT

^  ^  JTT ?TT?
% >ft fsRHT w n  3TT ?I%, ^
irz trr 3Ti ,̂ THT #  fTTT^-
^ z  m  IT? f^ rf tn r  ^  t  ' ^

fiw nr ^  ?ft T̂>T t  f% 5!Wr ^  3TH 
Hfif fi;<rt|JJI 3TRT ?TTf̂  ^
i p T ^ j w  3rr<l>l'<K % ’STR  ̂ srr^T i

% ^rrq STHT ^ T f^  
•ft> ^  'TT ffTRT afk
mfyppT anf^RK #ST t
^  ^  f^iir 7?rT ^  5TR? ^  ^ *  

îTT fsnsn^ F̂TJjsT ^  ?3rnr?r s t^
^ ..................

l i t  W T o  % 0  ( ’ f t f l ^ r )  :

^ R f t  5ft ^  %  T T O  S I #  ^
f  *THt ^  ^ ^ 'T ra '^ n 'T ^ r  ^  i

fitw

*1̂  STPTT 
arPfi^ ^  3rr§tTT, «flr ^  

<n^^»TT s rfN r t w  i i ?  >rct?iT
i f t r  f e r w F r  b t r t  '^rffcr f«p ^  <t t  

s*V^ aftr n\f3r^ b m  e rm r, a m  
^  f(t « r r if? ft ^ *s r p R r r if  %  

- ^  8 T ^  (»tct) %  ^

ft* i t ’P fir^F iTFT, ?4fV'H ^  fJii *n?l 
t ,  ^  ^ *»TTd4ti ftPTHT «TT
f t ? f w  >rit?rT t  a r k  

N'ff 3Tfftv?nj' 3TT# ?r iTf v irf^  
f t f  ^  ifrr ^  I  a j k

m l v n r  f  a r k  ^  mz
8 fk ^ i« j*i> ^  ^>T?rT t  3 f k  * r f 5 ^  ^ r r t i  
a ^ k  ^  ^TTaFTT ^

¥HT T̂TWT t  ^  ftra% ^  
w t>ff %  ^  T^i^^rr a r k

a n f t  i s m w s r w  %  s t  N T h c s fk
I r  ? ift ’T J f l ' t  a r f i f R g j
VpnTR ^  ?fto ^O  3TR0 % JTRT^
>T T 9 T  3 n t  3 ( k  wr i^ v fh ig ;-
H :3 r%  f w  '^ n r, f^ r#  a r r ^  ^ > i ^ -  
? f 5 R  #  W f p Y  ^  ^ T w r  «TT f t f
a f t ^ r ^  ^  ^  a r k  # f ^ « r H  
%  a r rn h r f  <r# 'r m  f w  |  ft? 
ft<c a r k  ^  ^ 5 T T  |t»iT  I
a r r s r  ^  « R 7 r r  ^  ’ if t  ? r ^  |  
a r k  5^T% w  w ? ? t % f e » R R  « F J f l ^  qft

^  T R  t  ® ^ k  t ’ W  %  3Tf?5T ^
>ft arrrsifl’ f^K»r?r ^  a r i  j p ^  t i | r  

I  f t r  f T « n f  ^  ^  arsr 3?fT vk 
f e r r  a rm , ^  |  ft?

?TO»> ?T T ^  #  JT^ I #
f? r  ^  ?ft JTPT^ # j n r  f  ft r  a n rr 

a ( k  ^  i t ^
^  >niT a f k  a r ftff? i * p f » w * a  
# c  3TR 0  * r r a ^  ?r T ? r , eft M t  

5 T P R  ^  «rg[5{t #  ^ j f t

ft  s r n r ,  a r T ^ r ? ^  sp fir*
^  « p i ^  ^  ^  f®  ^ e n  t | ,  
?5!r^ f ¥  ^  ^ W T  » T ^ ? r  ^T?TT
^  f%  ^j^nPT iP T t O T , ^ i ^ arc aft?:

. fT ^«P ^  ^ f t o . rf l - *  ; a T O o
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. % 1 S T ?  sm rR n r ^  t t
T T * r * 1 ^  ^ R k TT ^  I ^  3 rF T 3 T  j  f t>

'snrar |  3Tfl% 
»F5T ^  ’Pff, 3r<rr

ft^TT ^rnr ^  'r tn r %  arfl^ 
sift lf5 T  3 ^  W Jl#

^  «iid ^  3Pft'S

j p j T  ^  t  s r f t  ^

^^m x. «pt n w r  
I ,  w f f t r  ^ 3 ^  ?IT 7 T  # .  s iK . ^  

j p P m r  t s  I ,  ^  J iR if jfa

5frftrr?TT T >  f  a f t r  ^ I r t 't f t .

T?Tfrr a rp T T R  ?ft t .

9TS>hr % [̂®cf ^  ^  ^  4^1
ffHTT 3 f k  f* r ?n :5  ^ ^ n p t 

sTRrr t i  ^  3TnT^ ^  «rf%»r ^  
»fpr wawm  5 , ^  'Jiiitii ^ Pp *r̂  sro
I  f%  3 T r * r ^ j
enro ^*Tm f?r^7.#?T^^3rr3rrTt-Tr 
IRTT qTrIT |  I

9Tt SVTT *1^ ^

<ft 3r?T«T f r f ^ ,  t  ?ft ^

i^ n ^ 5 iT f T ? T r ^ %  3 n r  q r  ^

!T^ t .  ^  ’Tl^’T I  
w t  '3PT ai>t » ft#  % ffr

y v ^ f t  ^  ^  ^  TT v C l^ i  ^  ^

^PRiT f ? r a ? 5 f t  Hift ^  

t  I - ^  3 R ^  ^  3 R  P f

^  I  %  <nrw 3rri% 
^  ^  ^ s fW |fC T  ftPtt-
v ^ h r  ^  fkssnr ^?rr t
>̂It5t Pr t  'snsTi mP^n, ?*5r# snr ^  

^  * p ^  I a m  ^
f^Mi ^nrr ?ft ? ^ + i  •RftsiT ^  

f t f  trR nsT T  v f i i w r  »TRr??r tta rriN t

, ,  f ? 3 ^  %  JJT 55T W ^ R T T  I f  m
V 1 ^  a f k  % I ^  Ir ?T5 f t t

. 3rn> % »rra^  ^  i

3P?T 11̂  3IT
t  ffr

1 3 ftr  ^
>ft ^  n>fa»vd1>a S R P T  ^  >r^ «fif I 

^Pp’T ^  'HWdf f  anfT 
f a f ^ <  ^  ?ft ^  ^ f i r p R l f C T

fiPti'TxrtTl'fl ^  aTRTpft %  ^  ^
11 ^  *TT ? t  lift «(t

f%  ^  ? *r r f t  w  ?rsnftir ^  <TO«t ^

sftr w  ^  ?iw

STTRt̂  fv  r»lM>'»>rJl'fl ^  ^  
WK f w  3 n ^  I a f k  s i f f  t  ^ r w i t -  
f  1 ^  «pHw ^  ^
^  ^  ftr ^  »1T <t;t w  I

? i ' ( + ' T ^ ^ ^ ^ I  
5̂  3R3T %  3T^ «R5IT ^H|?rT j  f t t
a m r  s r w  ^  ^ f t « h « H  t  a fh rc v w  

*rflf ^  t  ^  ^  ^  ^
^  w  fw»T ^  ^  $ sfiT 5»r

q r  f’ T fra w  ar^^r ar^ir q t»rr 1

3 R T ^  ^  5Tt JT? «ft § ! i ^
^  5iTwr ^  t  arrr^it ar?
5ynrr =^t|?it f  1 v fw iT

s^ fiR m a jTfts - 

?TT t  s f K  3T«K ^  >nn 5ft ^

^  3rft«TT % «I5^ ’ft 
?>T arR% t  ft* ^  11
3IPT aft ^ H » h SiW  a r r p R R  t3[V ^  

?  P p ^  is=h€tiH% n a n f t ; ^ ^

^  9(ft i r r f ^  t  aft?: ^  ^  t
q r  a n rr ?T3?r 5 f ^ 2  ^  ?ft 

^  Pp ?TT3r̂ r̂  ^  ^
T  *r ^^ rr 1 1 a r r fq !^

?Tf»?NrRT I  pp 
f>t w r  f  aft^ ^  T ^  ^ ^ 3 '-  
i t ? J 5 R 5 I T t l  ^ P ff  T P T  ^  1 1
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irnhr]

^  5 f ^  ^  afk ^
^  T̂TO# ^  t

^  »̂d<i>l fern
3 ^^  giT *R *NR!T ^  ftOT,

t  ftmtRT V7SIT,
Ijqrft spT^t fTWra 3Jk «JW ^  
«nj 8TOT q ff 5>rT f*(f ? F iW w  anpR* 

^  t  ^  ^  ^  ?5%ft<r-
»lHT5T?[tl ^  #  ?*r ^  ^  *1^
^  ^  I ^  77:

^(+H '»mI^i ?TKr
^ 9 T R  ^  T i :  t  f v  5ft t ? T V i R W  arrfts- 
9 T  ^  V T ^ ir V X ^  I  g ^ r v t  ^STTiRi 
»r a n t  ^  3 T P ft thir^niT^a %  

53fr ^3RWT sit Tf’̂ - 
* f e  ^  > R  ^  s f tr  t w  ^  ?j% 1 ^  
WT ^  *1^ ^<i«il *T5 ̂  f r  ^
fiRWT 5mr »r*iw<
t  ^  ^  3 T ^  <5T̂  ̂ t

« P f t  3rm r ^  « f« ft  ^ R f t  ^  
^  v r m '  a rtr  ^  ^  ^rert>t sm r 

t, sfpj^ «r r r  ^  #wr q r  | * r  ^  ^
^  f%  %  f i a ^  < h K «ir| ^
9TTt I ^ e r m  a r r i ^  VTT

3 R ^  rft * n t -
t> J W  ^  T fST ^  I 3 R I^  ^  

f W  ^t?fT ^  •pfiT^'R
«PT %PfRT W ‘*‘ H d 'W  a r r i W T

arq# srm  %  ^  t  i

^ ’ T q n r t w  I s r r f w  ¥ t  
r»i<^^T ( t  5H^ t  w iift r  
^  »Try |gg 1 1  #  -ininT f  Pp
a m  aiTT ?s?rn; > in !^  1 5 f t  q ^  

t  f v  ^ ^ R ft T t  ^  f v  ^Rf%
^»^’̂ <t>nr4| v fim T  ^

f«TT f ? 5 ^  t  I

‘ h f t w i  q ^ R ft  ^  ?j55T% a r k  ^  
ftr ^  ^  <3rto ^  t  I 5Fnw?Ti 
^jrtifii'iii ^  3R ^  fq ^

t  f r  i>R(fd^d ^r^ilRdJi 
3f t  ^ 1!^

a n f ^  ^'m  ^PRTT t  ^  # 5 f t  

q?iT ?PP *i i f f  w n r r  P p  f m  

f t t  ^  I ^  W  5 ! ^  ft?  ^  f t w

^  « T ^  « ft  3̂̂  ^  T 15 ^

ferr %Pp^ ?iTf IT 3RR r̂ ^  ^  •r^
■̂̂ 1 ?>T ar '̂fti'fl % apsx ^  I

ai^qsrsr ^  ^  f? r  *p % € t s)5y

W t t  #  tfP f^f% »r ^  f%?rr t  
a p ^  ^  t  ^

t  * 1̂  ^ r a ’ ijt ’ f t  ^ r f ^  f t i  a pH !

^  ferr 15ft
^  q>n^? t  ^  I q » T fff

M f t r a r  3TW a fiT  ^ ^ R f t  ^  a f^ JT T T  

ij  f*f> apft"S I a f t r  5®  ??% t

JTT 3 ^  ^  ̂ 55niT 5fm 3lk ^fiRA^g
v P m r  ^ ^ R f t  T t  ^ « i + '<

I . i T f  >ft ftr ^ ft %

^ ? n f ^  ^  I w  ^  %
q r  ^ r r ^  t p N t { ) «ift a n t  

5  I ^*n«(«ii«i ^pt
*11̂ * *  ^  f *R T ^  ^ftnr s > x^  ^

^ t P h r t  f w m  %  c fiT  q T  ^ % ftn T  

w W f  «Ft # T q r ? r s r - f ®  

?pr ^  a f t r  f T * T  ^  ^  | W  a rftw  
^I*nn7 ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ I Ji? 

« rrf^  5T  ̂ t  t
anq' ? R f  * f t  t w  ^ ftfi*t
^ ^ R ft  ^  » f h T  ?  f %  ^  a j q ^  a r t  ^

?r% aftr ?i% f«F *1?  'f t^  3ft arm 

S t t  f t H i 4 )  q n j r  t  ^  p ? ? r  t  >TT »m5r 

t  I ^  ?TT >T5 ftniT ^rrar f%

H.rnw< % ?inrl
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arnfr ^  irr t in r q tw  
arrPfiyr ^

»i'i|'dT ^ 5W cW 5>̂ IV5 wWf 
^rsr ^  ^  ^ fv
t̂ y-gPtg?  ^  »f!T

» n w  t  ^  ^  ^  t
a f t ^ '^ T T T f T f l  3TW
T̂ 3nr >̂iF*TT f>*r ^t'^r ^

^  5 ^ ^ ’Tff iTT’HT ^ r f ^  I

f t n ^  j w  snfr ?fr ^  ^  ^  
» n ^  f m  ’̂ r f ^  %  Ji^ % wra w
l»Pt«HI t  I W r  =#5T I ,  W

arff^y ^  i .

^  sn r̂Frr s r t ?  m -
>rm  f% JT?r TT ^  f tn r m  3fr
5 ? ^  ^  I  a jk
T f ^  ^  5 f c r  T^5TT5fr t  ^  ^

^  t  r g q r^ i R ' %

*r^T ̂  ^T?r ?PF 'iff  ^  I 3n«r 
ipr arppft # Tsrrar f i n r  w jt  ^trrpn, 
Tf^ ^  ?n> ^  TC t w  51^ ^Jnr, 
J i^  ^  ^  ^  WTT >wr I
?H+*ll+« fWCTfe ^  t  %  ^  ^
n tw r t i  ^  t .

iPElft5TT ^5TW t  ^  ?r
^  ^  I 'litTST %  > ? > f^  # = j i R
^  '«Trf^ I aPTT ^ ' ? r ^  ^  3j\r 
t w  siff ^  ^

^  fffr ^iTvwNg'. HiMTdfld 
*lit t  I S PIT '»)lTiT

fT7:?rr e f t ^ ^  stttt |
ar»rt ^TqT n ; t ^  jitTr aft 
^  11 3t<r 5ytn- vftmft ^
I  ^  ^5T5r f  ftr ^  ^Tirr ^

• jft W f T  ^
^  ffr «PfTT %  iTf 5it ?iT^rJTJw fr rr$ iR  
«i?t t  ir? ?Tf?r siTw fsr^Jt^TT w  

sft t 'S ft ^  w  ^ 1
?>T# ^  ^  I
afr?: 3TPT*Pt 4? lift *rr?^ t  %  ^  # 
^  w r  T #  «ff, 3 j^  t  
<J!TRr TT# 3rr% ^  %<rra
«fT I ?»T ^  ^  t  f v  ^  ?*T^

vPr^iT ^  W5 arrf^^rar 
3n%?TT srrPFWT % trt 'irr

aftr T im  ^  ^  ?3r?rc ^  PfRir <rr i 
5>n^ 9[lvtiw f^RTiT Tt 3ft ’TTf# f  arnr 
^*i?l >»mm ^  ^
?»t ?fr fRT ^5n?r i 5>r
<tw<T ^  ^  ^  af<»iMi< ^yri?r ftq  

^  5nrnr ^ 'R n riw  frTT^^fe %

%f%5T ^  sTPfjfr arnft t ,
f t  3IT3rjft t  fV

^Pbd ^  5T ftnrr 3RW I
> d « ^  tflwn ®PT ^  ^ 5 I T  >jy4>l
•ftw !T 3rr^ ^  ar^ Pptt ^ 
*rj 3TSOT ^^TT '»!<» d+ 

t  *T? 5T¥ft ^  t  3 ^  ^ *
f i P R  7?R rr t .  ^  i  f t?

v f i r m  ^ft ĝ ?n=?r ^
^JHTt 3ft ftft̂ TJEpT ^ g^T^t

3Tn; t^w#r$3T f^njr 
arrar t  f^nj^ Hsit ^ r r ^
t  Pp firw)<i O' ^  ^  finrr ^  i

^  3pTTW <̂l<?i| ^  ?TT33r̂  sft^
¥ t 9Tfi fk<sT3i’Tr I 3nft <jt^

1^0 ?fto =grT3ff ?rr§? 7 ’TiW ^tt «rr f%

%ir?J % f5?T̂  <K
^  ^  f w f o r  ^  «ft, w  F??y i f
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^  ^  » n : ^  «rr ^  ^

TT ftjrr »raT t
? *I< H  ^  ^  PsJ^*

iRT #  3t^ ftrsrr «TT 3Tr?5=iCT %
5 *r 3ft ^  anr t ’

^3^ TT ferr srnr
«j;o %o r̂ t w  f w  V rar |  i ’Tpft
STTT 5fr t w  ^  a r P K ift  ^

t f t R T  %  3 m  ^  t .  ^  ^
TT p - 31T?5?T ^  t w  ^  t  I

I R r t f v  ^  ^  ^

i w  ^ifiw  f  ^  ^n*r ^rw
t  I ^  ^ ? t T  5  f t r  ^  ^  ^

WW ^  ftJIT ^  W z  ift
«5>T ^  a fh : ^  *it3jj?T a rp n s ft 
% ?ftrer "K t w  'fl'MWI T̂TT I
m f p  IT? «fiT?rra  ? n r?T3 ft ^

f  ^ R *r  ^  'srnj' i t t

t  I a m  w  5 r m r
% T ftf ^  JTRT w
^  ?ft ^  ' T ^  ^W < ifF W f  aiTT W  T T  ^  
snrw ^  3Rf% f%*r- 

W ’TT  3 P T ^  ^  T f T  ^  I

'J P T R
tniPT ̂  951% sm s n f v ^  % fgravT

W f^ni f’PTT ̂  ^ITRv- 
V R  ^*11 g  I V t t  5R> * T ^

ftr gjfriT jf Jif 4>^rti ^  ftirr <n fip
a n R  |? r  ^  ^  ?t c t

^  3tt a j^ T

^  ? r a ^  'P t  I  

*1?  1 1

< 3 ^  5 1 ^  ?ift « ft  I »i?r«f-

^ Z  ^  ^  ̂  f s R T  t  I

^ I .

^  cpp 4 f k $ h r  %  m s h R T

^  *iaifr«^ *T 3R^ ^
a d  ^ # » I T  %  ^  q r ^  5 tfT  «TT

fiffF^ T’sfTf ftirr
^  ^rr^r |  ^yt’ T w

^  9 l f T  f > ?  f  a ft^  €f^
5 R ?  %  5 1 ^  t  f ^ r  ? 3 r f  ^

•? ^ ^ + 1  a ft r  ^

jj*TT%f ?r*TiTr I 

^  anftR T̂ | r a ^  ^  5Bir?r ^  
•T *1?  ar^f ^ ’ TT %  ara' afr ’ n n  

I  ftr ?»Trd HI w i t  ftr ^
^TPft 5 f ^  ^  t  ^  3t?
^ g <̂ q r  ^  i  I 3TW 5 ^ $ w ^  a f t r  

^ * R ) * t S ^  ^ I r t l  ^  arT’ TT T ^ T T  

T^'ii ^ ^ 5*̂  I ^

w p t i T 5 ? r * r * n T  

P p  ^  ^SfRIT t  I

a n ft  ?T^ 5ft # R T  w f  %  r ? ^  f

sfrc ??n>»Tt=w ^T5rf ^  ift 57^ ^  I 
^  ^  ^  v m  ^  3 l K » f r  I "

a f k g ^ q ^ ^ r
v^^iPT ^  ^  I *Tf *v '̂<i f̂ (̂fj<!j >r5Rr 
^  f %  ar? 51? w  | , l  3 |t anc 
Jijs r  ?r 3 R p r  a r n i f t  ^  i f  an%^

f  ^  a m r  *Pn r a r ? ^  ?r ?  %  ^ f w  
f  s f t r  5 t ^  5 R 5  %  ^>nT ^ ’i

f«P 3IPP5T JT? 1 i T « ^  s f t r  
?ft w  I

«ft triR?r »n (g;PnTr w
«rr»PTT) : iVv fTT « r ^  5ft
ftjirSTRIT I

4 f r o  s i j T  

^ T ^ r ^ > P T f e n s f T w r i  
> ft 1? ^  ^ T T ^  t  3 T % -

^  v fW T  5^T%r îTTfp
^  « ft  ^  'd 'l 'M  H la ^ d  ^«"t>H 5 ^ ^  a r r ft j-
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f W v T  ^  » m r  I

m  ^  5iflf SPT ?nFT w
<̂ET% 3n>^ ^TT^ ^ ^  <N 

^  feTT I ^  ^  ^

3Rf ?HT t  ^  ^  ^  ‘ ^
^5T^?RriPT^ft ftr^T^* ^  ^  CdT1»'<

^  5 %  ^  ^
ftMiWc % 3ri anpQx
*tPT ^  3T5^
^  3nr ftyftR:  ̂̂  o o v^ 0 o ^  »rtt 
t  ^ \W \  I ^
V̂ 9TT SJ %  W  VFp* ^  ^  ^
?r3rfhy ^  f% ^yWr t ?:
^  ^  3 f tr  ^  ^  ^  ^  I ^  3RiT

r̂ ^ rtp r g ftr armrr t̂tt̂

TT ^  ^TRI W^f'J^TFn’ 
3 f tr  W r  ^  f  I 3 T ^  STN 

^arr^ t  %  95t^ v h m ^  ^  aflr 
j^pft ?  fft ^  a m ^
3 ^  '??tT «5W ^»rr 8 ik

?nft ^?T ^  n̂RTT t  ^  
»JTT ^  a#Erifr ^
srft%3 ail«»lM ^  I
{nfV wWf ^  i r I ^ t  ft*rr sftr ^  €Nr 
a r ?  ?r t w  i 5 *1̂  ^  a i% #i 

*1?  *15^^ VTRT ^*rr f r  ^  ^n'P»l« 
2W  anftiaT ^  3PHT 3«fk ’TR-

I sflT *r? ^  jjiTppr i  

?>T w  ^  ^  ®rtr
ÎWT <f8T ?TTP|> 5fWf ^  ’nŴ T ^  

%  ?»T *r?t ftr^ WTT sn rt^  ^  ^  [h^  
^ srfFTT *̂T ifFRT ?iV̂  ^  ^*PT 

3^5^ ?n3*l?V ^  3TTTm % ^  %
I

If
v̂  Shrl V. P. Nayar (Chlrayinkil); I

And, Sir, that this Bill is again another 
ruse in which Government are bring
ing forward legislation on the pre
text of making up-to-date modifica
tion in existing law, to close loopholes 
which exist under such law and which 
judicial constructions of administra
tive procedure cannot plug. Last 
time, when the Finance Minister fn- 
troduced this Bill, he told us that the 
necessity for a comprehensive mea
sure oft this subject has been lon^ felt 
and that such a comprehensive Bill 
will be brought before this House f»  
the next session. The ‘‘next soBSion^ 
was over and we are fast running t o  
close the session after that a^so, but 
we do not find any signs of the Fin
ance Minister bringing forward bus

^comprehensive measure.

Now we know that there was an 
Income-tax InvestigaWon Commission 
which sent up a report consisting o£ 
over 200 odd pages and 192 recom
mendations. What have the Cxovem- 
ment done to implement those recom
mendations? A more con>prehensive 
Bill was brought, discyssed before 
this House in 1951, but the Finance 
Minister says that by the lapse of 
time we could not pass it and for that 
lapsed Bill, this is the substitute.

The reaction which this Bill haft 
produced in the circles concerned can 
best be seen from two quotations 
which I shall read to you. One is  
from the London Economist in which 
the writer says;

/ ‘Taxation is not, in generaV 
discriminatory and only recently 
the Finance Minister has removed 
from his Income-tax (Amend
ment) Bill those provisions which 
foreign capital found particularly 
deterrent- fiscal concessions for 
new enterprises are consider
able..........

and later on it says:

“For foreign capital there is irp 
India not only a warm welcome^ 
but even the more important 
ample opportunities for making a> 
profit ••

This is from the London Ecoiyjmist 
of November 29, 1952.

Then there is a very important ob
servation m the Eastern Economist o f
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(June 6 , 1952. WhenT it deals with the 
income-tax Bill, it says:

I

*̂The really difficult decisions 
to make were those regarding the 
penal provisions of the old BilL 
Among the clauses which have 
now been dropped are those de
fining public companies, in a more 
stringent manner, a draft which 
save rise to considerable criticism 
from representatives of British 
business mterests; the provision 
permitting the search of the asses- 
see’s premises by Clause I income- 
tax officers of the Department, 
the publication of names of de- 
lauUing assessees, rewards for in
formers and forfeiture of benami 
Jdiares, have been withdrawn in 
the present Bill: so hc’s the clause, 
which proposed to legislate that 

burden of proving any docu- 
fne®t or statement would rest with 
the fflssessee”.

This is the reaction which has been 
orodiiced by this Bill. When Gov
ernment are aware that their owia ex
pert Commission have made recom
mendations, why is it that Govern
ment had not come forward with anv 
proposal to implement any such re
commendations? Here the Minister 
says that we have taken u d  only the 
non-controversial measures. I cer
tainly agree. The non-controversial 
measures are those where there are 
no controversies. But where in a 
measure there is some controversy in 
which the big interests of this coun- 
trv  are involved or it is to their de
triment. then, of course, the Finance 
Minister’s attitude is different, the 
Government's attitude is different. 
They immediately rush to le;?islation 
to protect such interests over looking 
controversial nature. But if. on the 
other hand, there is a controversy in 
which the larger masses of the people 
have to derive any benefit, then there 
is procrastination, there is delny and 
every sort of reason is also attributed 
and controversial aspect invoked. In 
this case when the Finance Minister 
introduced the Bill last time, he said 
that if we were to bring these compre
hensive measures, we would have to 
sit well into August. Then he said 
that if we were to bring these mea
sures, a combination of budgetary 
and • legislative discussion would be 
too much for the Members. On one or 
other such CTOunds, the Finance 
Minister said that it is not possible 
to have comprehensive Bill. Of 
rourse he said that in the *next ges- 
fiion*, perhaps he would bring the

necessary legislation. We have seen 
now what the meaning of that ‘per
haps’ was.

Now we know that there is a Taxa^ 
tion Enquiry Committee under Dr. 
John Mathai. We know that the 
terms of reference of this Committee 
are very wide. What will happen to 
the recommendations of the Income* 
tax Investigation Commission, I 
would like to know. If the entire tax 
structure of the country is to be g^ne 
into by this. Committee, I feel there is 
every likelihood of the Income-tax 
Investigation Commission report 
being dumped into the mortuary in 
which hundreds of recommendatioiis 
have been put to decay by the Gov
ernment. What are we goin/^ to do 
with this I.T.L Conmiission report? 
What is the ptirpose of having an 
expert Commission with such people 
as Mr. J  ustice Varadachari and 
others, and after spending immense 
labour and money, shelving the re
commendations? We want to hear 
from :he Finance Minister, when he 
will bring a comprehensive measure 
as suggested in the report of the In
come-tax Investigation Commission.

The Finance Minister says that this 
Bill essentially deals with concessions. 
He lists three concessions: o<..ncc^
sions to insurance companies, conces
sions to those w])o construct build
ings and concessions to those who 
bring money from foreign countries 
into India, I shall deal with these 
three.

I know that some Indian merchant 
princes who are abroad desire to come 
back. But, what is the purpose of 
their coming back? You And that In 
other countries, as the Finance Minis
ter hiniself said, Indians, cannot live 
and do business with a sense of self
respect and some people are com
ing, leaving their brethern in the 
thick of the fight there. They 
bring their money here and the Fin
ance M;inister says that we have to 
show Tax Concession on this as India 
needs capital. You may show any 
concession to such capital wKlch will 
really be beneficial to the country.

There is also another type of pro
fits which are made in foreign coun
tries. For example, there are some 
firms in India, having their branches 
in the USA and U.K. They have a 
peculiar practice. They consign goods 
to their branches in America under 
very low rates, far below the usual 
rates prevailing in the market. They 
get money in the foreign countries,
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the difference is separately kept in 
the banks there and they send money 
according to the original invoice, 
which is far below the usual rate, 
back to India. About that, Mr. Deva- 
Jothi Baraman has specifically men
tioned a particular case of one of the 
biggest concerns in India, Birlas in 
his Mysteries of Birla House, of send
ing goods like this. The entire 
modus op^randi of this has been 
described. You know that this book 
Is a .decumented version of evasion and 
avoidance of tax. How will you 
prevent such people whom the 
Finance Minister favours with con
cessions, from bringing moneys by 
surreptitious methods—that is the 
word which he uses.

There is a chance of such people 
who have money in foreign banks, 
who have earned these profits on the 
blood and toil of the people of India, 
'bringing their money without paying 
tax under the proposed concession. 
How will this difficulty be removed?

Then, there is the concession to 
building construction. " 1 am not 
against showing concessions to. build
ing construction provided that the 
buildings so constructed on the basis 
of the concession? will be useful to 
the people. If you say that you will 
give concessions to every building 
constructed in the country, you can 
rest assured that there will be more 
palaces and palatial buildings in the 
country, but the position of the house
less people as regards housing will 
not be affected. If you say that from 
tomorrow all money invested on the 
construction of bujldihgs will not 
have to pay Income-tax upon it, the 
result wiU, be, in and around Delhi, 
in every place in India, many huge 
buildings may come up. What will 
happen to these buildings? Instead 
of people without houses getting a 
chance to solve the acute housing pro- 
bLpm, you will find that perhaps there 
will be families of rats, cats, Jackals 
and doves holidaying or even in per
manent residence. They will not 
allow human beings to go and live 
there. If, on the othef hand, Gov
ernment are prepared to allow the 
concessions on the construction of 
buildings which can be used by the 
larger section of the people, by the 
industrial workers, by the office peons, 
by the clerks, then, 1 am not against 
this concession. Are Government 
prepared to give us this guarantee 
that this concession will be shown 
only in cases where the buildings 
eonstructed, taking advantage of 
these concessions, will be used solely 
for the purpose of housing people 
without houses or those poor people

who experience difficulty in finding 
necessary accommodation.

There is another point; about In» 
surance companies. The Finance 
Minister says that the Insurance com
panies have been consistently repre
senting to him about the necessity of 
some concessions being given to them. 
It appears that the Government are 
raising the bonus reserve of policy 
holders from 50 to 80 per cent, and 
the allowance on renewal premium 
from 12 to 15 per cent. Government 
also propose to allow these conces
sions. as I read the Act, with retros
pective effect. We have to look at 
the position of the Insurance com
panies in India. There are certain 
tnings Which we cannot ignore. The 
position of the Indian Insurance com- 
panics IS very peculiar. It is in com- 
buiation with big business and banks.

M you go through the Directors’ re
ports 9 f the Insurance companies, 
you will ^ n d  that almost every top 
man in Indian business is also a
director of an Insurance company 
plus a director in some other bank. 
I can give instances. I do hot wish 
to refer to names. There are cer
tain. names which are not merely 
names of individuals, but have be
come names of institutions. I find, 
for example, the Goenkas arg in the 
Hercules Insurance; Shri Rarii Is in 
the Indian Trade and General Insu-

,P-. Tatas andKasturbhai Lalbai in New India; 
Birlas, Santalias aad Kjinorias in the 
Ruby Insurance; Slnghanias in th« 
National Insurance and the National 
Fire and General Insurance;...

Mr, Depaty.Speaker: What is the
object ot reading all these? True, 
rich men are all there.

Shri B. Das (Jajpur-Keonjhar); 
They are ruling the market and they 
are there.

\

*̂ 4. Nayar: Here, in our coun
try the Insurance company is in com-

u D^^ation with big business and banks, 
that the Finance Minister says is 

that there has been an increase in 
managing expenses of the Insurance 
companies. I would like to know 
from the Finance Minister what is the 
specific increase in managing expen
ses of the Indian  ̂ Insurance com
panies, owing to the increase in the 
pay of the lower paid employees, 
clerks, stenographers, peons and such 
other people. I am unable to give 
you more details because the •Indian 
Insurance Journal, which is the autho
ritative publication, is so very inade
quate in details. It hiis been said by 
several journals, like Commerce
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that sufficient information cannot be 
had about Insurance companies from 
this book except some statements 
Why is it so?

The Insurance companies are in a 
peculiar. position, can also be illus
trated from another angle. There are 
about 200 Insurance companies in 
India: about 20 of them foreign and 
the rest Indian. These 20 foreign 
companies together have Indian busir 
ness worth about 115 to 120 crores. 
Out of 115 to 120 crores, 80 to 85 
crores are the b u ^ e ss  of four com
panies. The Sun Life Assurance of 
Canada, the Prudential, the Norwich 
Union and the Gresham. That means, 
out of 20 companies, these four com
panies—I am just trying to stress the 
monopoly, which some people have in 
the insurance field—have 70 to 80 per 
cent, of the business which is done by 
all the foreign companies. Look at 
the Indian compeinies. About 180 of 
them have Rs. 677 Crores worth of 
business. Perhaps, I may be slightly 
wrong in my figures. It is open to 
the Finance Minister to correct me. 
In this Rs. 677 Crores worth of busi
ness you find Nine companies— 
Bharat Insurance, Bombay Mutual, 
Empire, Industrial & Prudential, Met
ropolitan, New India, Oriental Gov
ernment Security, United Indian and 
Western India—taken together, have 
a business of Rs. 420 Crores, and it 
Is in such companies that you find 
the leaders of Indian industry, the 
biggest capitalists are in the Board of 
Directors. That is why I said that 
insurance is not so much done here 
in this country for the benefit of 
those...

Shri Altekar: On a point of infor
mation, may I know who is the big
gest capitalist in Western India?

Shri V. P. Nayar: I have to Ignore 
him and proceed, Sir.

Mr. Deptttj'Speaker: The hon.
Member may say *1 am not giving 
way.”

Shri V. P. Nayar: I was trying to 
show you how in India insurance 
business is also a business of the 
monopolists so that if you give con
cessions, we want to know how it 
will benefit the policy-holder, how it 
is going to benefit the lower paid em
ployees, and how it will benefit, on 
the other hand, the highly paid em
ployees and Directors and their asso
ciates* I would like the Finance 
Minister to enlighten me on this point 
also. If, on the one hand, you say 
that you give concessions, i.e., you

voluntarily allow others to escape the 
law, to evade the law, then there 
must be a corresponding justification 
of good to the people.

It is not enough to say that these 
irtterests deserve some help, come 
concession. The necessity for such 
concession must depend upon the 
value pf the good which . will result 
from this • concession to ' the larger 
sections of the people. I think that 
the concessions which are now shown 
will certainly be taken advantage of 
by those persons who know how to 
evade law,, how to avoid law, and in 
some cases! it will be an open invita
tion for them to take shelter under 
legal proceedings to evade the law.

For example, take the construction 
of buildings. What machinery do this 
Government have to find out whe
ther I spend Rs. 50,000/- or 
Rs. 75,000/-. It is very easy for the 
contractor and the building owner to 
collude and give a false figure. We 
know what is the efficiency of the 
Government’s machinery. If there 
has been efficiency, we know how 
Government look at that also. For 
example, from my place—the Finance 
Minister knows it very well—there 
have been consistent representations 
from a particular section of his own 
subordinates, the income-tax clerks 
and subordinates staff. He knows 
how well they have been doing their 
work. There is the record of collec
tions. But on one fine morning what 
they find is that a clerk who gets 
Rs. 65/- at Trivandrum is transferred 
to Madhya Pradesh. Another is sent 
to Calcutta. This is the way in 
which the Government look at the 
subordinates of the Income-tax De
partment itself. So, if a business
man has to spend, money vn  build
ings, if he actually snends Rs. 1 lukh, 
he can show it as R». 5 lakhs or 
Rs. 10 lakhs. The Department does 
not have the confidence of the subor
dinates also because of the treatment 
meted out to them. That means ul
timately these concessions will be 
taken advantage of by the richest 
sections of the people.

I have something more to say on this 
Bill, but I shall reserve that for the 
Clause by Clause discussion.

Chettiar (Tiruppur)': 
While watching the proceedings and 
nearing them. I was reminded of an 
incident which took place in the Cen
tral Legislative Assembly some time 
back. When the Executive Council
lor concerned said that businessmen 
keep two accounts. Sir Homi Mody,
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hiinself a distinguished businessman, 
Intervened and said: ‘‘̂ t is not two
accounts, but three. One for the In
come-tax Department, another for 
himself and another to deceive his 
partners”.

1 have no hesitation in arming the 
Department with any measures that 
are necessary to deal with those 
people who want to evade the law. 
In fact, it Is their job to And and 
punish the evaders. If they do not 
do it efficiently—as some of the big 
fish do escape now and then—it is 
something against the common man 
in this country, for every tax evaded 
is a loss to the treasury and the com
mon man. And so we will be well 
advised fo arm the Government with 
any measures that are necessary in 
tightening the law in the matter of 
collections.

And now one other matter whiqh 
has been said by others, i.e., there 
has been an exorbitant delay in the dis
posal of certain cases in the Depart
ment. I know of a certain case which 
is more than ten years old which has 
not yet been decided. This stands not 
only in the way of .collection, but 
stands in the way of those people 
conducting business themselves. I 
should say that there should be a 
time limit within which these cases 
should be summarily disposed of. 
Somehow, these cases must be speed
ed up. ^

And now coming to' a few Clauses. 
As far as possible I do not like to 
repeat the many things that have 
been said by hon. Members either on 
this side or that side. I shall con
fine myself to two Clauses. One is 
about the Charity Clause. Much has 
been said that this amendment tries 
to amend the Act in accordance with 
the recommendations of the Income- 
tax Investigation Commission. Ac
cording to the present amendment, 
if a Trust is to get the benefit of 
exemption, it must have the ioUow- 
ing qualifications:

494^

(1) It must be a trust under 
Section 16 (1) (c) of the In
come-tax Act, i.e., it must 
be a Trust not revokable 
within six years qr during 
the lifetime of the settler 
from which settler does 
not get any benefit direct or 
indirect.

(2) I t  must be wholly for reli
gious or charitable purposes.

(3) It must relate to anything 
done within taxable terriV>-
riWr

(4) If the income is derived from 
a business, it must be appli
cable wholly for the insti
tution, and must be in the 
course of carrying out the 
primary purpose of the insti
tution and carried on by the 

- beneficiaries.

All these clauses must be satisfied 
if any Trust is to get the benefit of 
exemption under the Income-tax Act. 
In this amendment, the^new elements 
that have been brought in are:

(1) Application of Section 10 (1) 
(c) barring revocable Trusts.

(2 ) Business profits being made 
subject to the condition said 
above.

(3) Applicability within taxable 
territories.

With regard to the non-applicabir 
lity of revokable Trusts for the pur-

r;e of exemption of incomc-lax, there 
a great deal in what the Investiga
tion Commission has said. Many 
times these revokable Trusts are 
being made the means for the man 
who makes the Trust to get the in

come in a wrong way. And so, we 
may accept this recommendation of 
the Income-Tax Investigation Com
mission in this matter. But, with re
gard to business profits—profits f?om 
business conducted by charitable and 
religious institutions—I do not see 
even from the report of the Income- 
ta^ Investigation Commission a cate> 
gorical recommendation by the Com
mission that it should be stopped. 
The Income-Tax Investigation Com
mission while they have recommen
ded specifically that this must be 
brought within 16 (1) (c), have not 
recommended that these business pro
fits should be taxed. They have sug
gested to the Government to do it 
or not And I would ask the Finan
ce Minister to consider the foUowlng  ̂
points: I would like to know how 
many charitable institutions will be 
affected if this clause 6 passed and 
if this Bill becomes an Act.
[Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan In the 

Chairl

I have not got a survey with me as 
to how many educational or religious 
institution live by these business Pro
fits today. As far as I know, there 
is one institution in Tiruchirnnally, 
whirh is a Girls’ High School, which is 
conducting a bus service, which will 
not come within the. qualifications 
mentioned in this clause, but which*
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[Shri T. S. A. Chettiar]
J believe will suffer, I would like 
this House to consider whether we 
should bring an amendment which 
will affect these institution imme- 
■diatelv and put them into difficulties, 
and if the House thinks that we should 
have this amendment, whether we 
should not give a time-lag to these 
Institutions to adjust themselves—at 
least for the existing institutions 
which l i v e l y  these business jproftts. 
Otherwise, we wfll be putting them to 
trouble and undermining their re
sources. But as to how many iosti- 
tutions like this exist, it is beyond 
me to say. I know of only one.

Shri C. D. I>e>limiikh: Is it for
transporting students?

Shri T. S. A. Chettiar: No. Then
It would have been covered by this 
clause, and I would not have raised 
it. That is number one.

The second point is the applicabi
lity  within taxable territories. The 
Bill says:

“Provided that such income 
shall be included in the total
income—

(a) if it is applied to religious 
or charitable purposes withr 
out the taxable territories, 
but the Central Board of Re
venue may, in the case of a 
property held under trust or 
other legal obligation created 
before the commcncoment 
of..............”

1 would like to know how many 
cases of trusts which spend .money 
for charities outside the taxable ter
ritories exist today for which these 
exemptions will have to be given. 
We have been given no indication any
where in the course of the debate as 
to the number of trusts that exi^t and 
the amount of money that we will 
lose in revenue by giving this conces
sion. I should think, that we should 
know how much money we will be 
losing if we give this concession men
tioned in this amendment.

Thirdly if we are giving this con
cession for amounts spent outside 
the taxable territory, say England or 
Pakistan, I would like to know whe
ther we have got a reciprocal agree
ment with those countries whereby 
trusts in these countries which spend 
money in this country are given in- 
<*ome-tax concessions under a similar 
provision. As far as I know, we have

not been told about it. It may exist 
or it may not exist. Most probably 
it does not exist, because if it exist
ed I dare say the Finance Minister 
wpuld have told us about it. It is 
for him to give a clariflcation in the 
matter.

So the suggestions I would like to 
make are these; whether a timeJag 
should not be given for educational 
institutions which live by business 
profits which are covered by this 
amendment^ and with regard to 
exemptions for charities outside, the 
taxable territory whether we are ap
plying this only to countries which 
have a reciprocal agreement with us 
in this matter.

Now I come to another clause— 
clause 2 2 . Clause 22 seems to me to 
be very widely worded. I heard witti 
attention what the Finance Minister 
had to say in his opening speech to
day as to bow they propose to op^ 
rate this clause. But let me read to 
you, Sir, the clause itself:

“...no person who is not domici
led in India, or who, even if 
domiciled in India at th^ time of 
his departure, has, in the opinion 
of an Income-tax authority, no 
intention of returning to India, 
shall leave the territory.......”

This will cover almost everybody 
who pays income-tax and who wants 
to go to a foreign country. It says: 
‘has, in the opinion of the Income- 
tax authority, no intention of return
ing to In d ia .T h a t  is, unless the in
come-tax authorities specifically make 

. a declaration, it will be presumed that 
almost everybody who wants to travel 
by plane or by ship, who wants to travel 
outside this country,—if he pays in
come tax—will come within the mis
chief of this section, i.e. the opinion 
of the income-tax authorities whe
ther he is a tax-dodger and whether 
he is leaving with the intention of 
dodging tax. So the effect will be 
that it will apply to every income-tax 
paying individual, and most of the 
people who go to foreign countries 
will be income-tax paying individuals. 
In administration, it will be quite 
impossible, unless you say that when
ever a passport is to be taken, there 
must also be a condition, that it must 
be counter*“Signed by the income-tax 
authorities that he is not going there 
to dodge, taxes.

So I should think that this is so 
wide that it will be difficult, almost 
impossible, of operation. I should
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like the Finance Minister to consider 
whether by a provision in the Bill it
self he will not like to narrow it down 
so that it will not cause unnecessary 
hardship. The work in the income- 
tax department will also increase be
cause every declaration means so 
much work. 1 believe thousands of 
people are going out of the country 
every year and every one of the pass
ports will have to be counter-signed 
by the income-tax authorities. So I 
would like them to consider whether 
it will not be sufficient to say: ‘who
Is . not domiciled in India* and omit 
the rest of the portion, because most 
of the people who iBave this obuntry, 
who are domiciled in this country, 
will come back to this country. That 
is the presumption that you take. 
But if that is not to be accepted, at 
least some amendment should be 
made to narrow this down so that 
it will be administratively j^ssible.

It is not my purpose to take a long 
time of the House. Many other 
points that have been made by other 
friends are points which I would like 
to support if I am here during the 
discussion on the amendments. But 
these two are, in my opinion, impor
tant matters which I hope the Gov
ernment will take into consideration.
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Shli Ra^havachari (Penukonda): 1 
wish to make observations on only 
two or three points and I do not wish 
to elaborate on them; particularly 
so, whfen my hon. friend, Mr. Damo- 
dara Menon, has appended a Minute 
of dissent wherein he' confined him
self to two or three points on which, 
on behalf of our party, I ' wish to 
submit what we feel. "

First, as regards the delays that 
have been commented upon in this 
House in respect of the department’s 
disposal of these claims. It is an ad
mitted fact that Inhere has been some 
delay. But, I am glad, that possibly 
this recognition made the Finance 
Minister indicate that he would like 
his subordinates to sp^re more time 
to give their attention to the admi
nistrative work. And, I hope, with 
that convenience of the extra time 
that is now afforded, this delay would 
be reduced considerably and it would 
take away this charge.

Then, a small point, before I come 
to the other two. Madam. The small 
poin* Iff about the interest that should 
be allowable or not allowable on the 
advance payments of taxes made. I 
should feel that it would be only 
fair to any Government that when it 
enacts that advance payment of in
come-tax must be deposited with 
them which, in all, comes to a few 
crores *of rupees, and no interest is 
either given or allowed and, more so, 
after the system of granting such in
terest was in vogue till now. it is very 
essential that interest should be per^ 
m!tted to be granted on the advance 
payments made.

Then, one of the two other points 
that I wish to state is about the Trl- 
minal. There are two stages of thlei 
Tribunal. The first is the Appellate 
Assistant Income-tax Commissioners. 
So far as that position is concerned,

my hon. friend, Mr. Chatterjee has 
advanced very elaborate arguments 
and convincing proof also. But, to 
my mind, he omitted one or two facts 
to be stated and I only wish to stress 
them. One of 'them  is that the re
commendations of the Committee 
headed by Justice Varadachari are re  ̂
jected on the ground that they did 
not command the same kind of ex
perience in income-tax administra
tion. To my mind, it is not so much 
the experience of the income-tax ad
ministration that is necessary to sup
port the argument in favour of the 
need for an independent Tribunal. 
What is required is experience or 
knowledge of human nature and how 
the world goes on. And, it does not 
require any judicial experience to say 
that a person who has been und«r the 
control and directions of superior officer 
cannot certainly be expected to carry 
out or function impartially. I am not 
saying that it is absolutely Impossi
ble that he should function efficient
ly and impartially. But. what is 
more than the possibility of such a 
thing being done.—is it probable? In 
our experience, do we find that such 
people under the control of others 
do function or discharge their duties 
perfectly independently. No. It is 
oiir human experience. They have, 
in addition, the experience ai? the 
highest officers of the judiciary. 
Therefore, it looks to me along with 
the many arguments put forward by 
my hon. friend that there Is absolu
tely no reason why this recommen
dation should not have been accepted. 
There is also another reason why this 
recommendation should have been 
accepted. We are out to catch more 
taxrcvaders and bring in more tax 
for the State. That is a , matter on 
which there can be no difference of 
opinion. In fact, a commission has 
been constituted and crores of rupees 
have been earned for the State from
the tax-evaders.* Our income-tax
officers ftave now found more time to 
give to the rich assessees, as the 
Finance Minister said in his Budget 
speech. Now, with greater time at 
their disposal and with a drive for
more Income, it is only natural to
expect that they should be very strict 
in cases where it is suspected tlwt 
there has been an attemnt at evasion. 
When that is the atmosohere in which 
the Department is likelv to work, is 
it not essential to provide for a safe
guard. namely, that the Aopellate Tri
bunals will be independent bodies free 
from control. In this new set up of 
administration, there are bound to 
be some mistakes and iniusti^es. and 
they must neces.sarily be scrutinised 
by the Appellate Tribunal. That Tri
bunal must be one in which the as
sessees and the public at large should
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have full confidence. Confidence can 
come only if the tribunals are inde
pendent and can be expected to ad
minister justice impartially. There
fore, it looks to me that this case for 
freedom of control over the Tribunal, 
requires no more eJalrjiate argu
ments.

Another point about the Appellate 
Tribunal relates to the Chairman or 
Presldecit. fheie has been some con
troversy with respect to this. I my
self having had some experience of . 
courts would prefer a person who is 
experienced in the administration of 
Justice; always he commands greater 
confidence The equipment of per
sons who have served in other agen
cies may not be satisfactorily sulfir 
cieiit to bring about this confidence.
It is possible that their selection as 
Chaiiman may inspire confidence, but 
a mere possibility is not enough. 
As they say, justice iiiust not only 
be done, but it should appear that 
Justice is being done. Similarly, our 
machinery must not only be indepen- 
dejjl bui it siiuuid appear to be in- 
pendent. Hcnce, the Chairman of 
the Tribunal must be a man of judi
cial experience.

There has b e ^  an exemption pro
vided for gratuity income-pension in
come etc. But it is confined to Cen
tral and State Government servants. 
The point is that all employees, irres- 

/  pective of who employs them, and 
contributes somethin*? for a rainy 
day when they go out of employ
ment. Should have this exemption: 
Therefore, this exemption should ap
ply to all, and not merplv to Central 
and State Government servants.

A word about the clearance certi
ficate. The Finance Minister has 
stated that he intends issuing ins
tructions for free issue of these cer
tificates, but the point is not about 
its being issued freely. The incon
venience that is caused by making 
this certificate a condition precedent, 
and even the labour and the time 
involved in getting this certificate, are 
oftentimes too troublesome.

Another point that struck me was 
that the Air companies were made 
criminally liable previously, but
under the new Air corporation .Act
the position is different. Of coarse, 

^the Finance Minister said that if the 
companies do not pay, Government 
can now recover a wholf or part of 
it. Whether a company is bound to 
pay or you are entitled to recover it 
In whole or in part, there is not

much difference to my mind. There
fore, while welcoming the measure,
I would stress the need for providing 
safeguards in respect of the two 
matters that I have mentioned re  ̂
garding the Tribunals.

Shri Basappa (Tumkur): I welcome 
this measure that is, Income-tax 
Amendment Bill. It includes several 
beneficial provisions. It helps pro
fits earned by Indians in ^foreign counr 
tries to be brought to India in a large 
measure. It contains other bene
ficial provisions which will contri
bute to the development of our in
dustries. There are others on tHe ad
ministrative side which will enable 
this Act to be worked out success
fully and which will also prevent 
large-scale evasion of income-tax.

Regarding the scope of the Bill, a 
point has been raised that most of 
the recommendations of the Income- 
Tax Investigation Commission have 
not been included. It is true that 
that Commission recommended very 
many things, and it has not been 
possible to include all of them. The 
Finance Minister explained on the 
last occasion that some of the points 
were controversial, and as the time at 
the disposal of Government was short 
when this amendment was being pre- 
p a r^ , they could not be incorporat
ed in this Bill. Since many people 
have spoken about the comprehensive 
nature of the Bill that has to be 
brought, I hope the hon. the Finance 
Minister will very shortly bring for
ward such a Bill for the satisfaction 
of the House.

In this connection I may be per
mitted to thank the Finance Minister 
for the recent announcement he has 
made regarding the raising of the 
exiemption limit in the case of In
come-tax which will contribute to the 
benefit of the middle classes and the 
development of small industries.

The announcement of the Taxation 
Enquiry Committee is also very wel
come because they will go into the 
question of the incidence of taxation 
in several parts of India among 
several sections of the people levied 
by the Central Government and by 
the State Governments. In this way 
the main provisions of our Constitu
tion, namely that the wealth of this 
country should be distributed more 
equitably, will be very much cared 
for by this Committee and the report 
they submit will go a long way in 
seeing that these provisions are adher
ed to. i
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With these few general observations 
I must say that our aim must be to 
see that the honest assessee of In
come-tax is properly cared for and 
the tax dodger is severely dealt with, 
because we see that a number of 
honest assessees are feeling that they 
are not properly dealt with. There 
is a lot of harassment. It would be 
just like killing the goose that lays 
the golden eggs. I know that a num
ber of merchants in my constituency 
want to leave off their business be-

o cause they see that a certain kind of 
harassment ip going on. The main 
Durpos- of our Income-tax law should 
be to see that this kind' of harass
ment of the honest assessee is pre
vented and the tax dodger is severe
ly dealt with.

In this connection I might say one 
or two things about the controversial 
orovisions of the Bill that has been 
brought before us. The first point 
that has been raised is as to who 
should be the President of the In
come-tax Tribunal. This has been a 
highly controversial point here and 
elsewhere—whether the accountant 
member can also be the President of 
the Income-tax Tribunal. In this con
nection we must say that the account
ant members are equally competent to 
discharge the duties of the Incom^ 
tax Tribunal. At the same time we 
must see that the public expects a 
certain amount of conftdence from i this 
Income-tax Tribunal. Therefore the ore- 
vious legislation was to the effect 
that the Income-tax Tribunal should 
be presided over by a judicial officer 
who glv^ a certain amount of confi
dence to the public. I am not say- 
ine that the accountant member is 
not able to eive that confidence. But 
still, the judicial frame ^f mind on 
the D a rt of the judicial member will 
go a long way in giving that confi
dence. Thf^se are two extreme views, 
of course. Therefore I hpve no obier*- 
tion for a via mpdia being followed, 
namely, that ordinarily a judicial 
member may preside over the In co m e- 
tax Tribunal and in some extraor
dinary cases, where the seniority of
the accountant member and other
aualiflcations have to be taken into 
consideration, we may appoint In
some special cases the accountant 
member as the President of the Tri
bunal

12 N o o n

Another point to which I wish 
reference is about the

A on^ate Assistant Commissioners, to 
whic^ much reference has been made 
in thjs House. Whether they Phould . 
^ su b o rd in a te  to the Central Board 
or Revenue or whether they should be

109 PSD

subordinate to the Income-tax Tribu
nal is a very controversial point, and 
a large number of Membftcs of the 
House seem to feel that they should 
not be subordinate to the Central 
Board of Revenue because it would 
amount to the very party to proc^d- 
ings acting as a judge also. In order 
to prevent this they suggest that there 
should be an independent Appellate 
Assistant Commissioner’s post as that 
would help a great deal in giving con
fidence to the public. Of course the 
Department put forward certain things 
before us which we have to _take 
note of. From the practical point 
of view they say that the number of 
cases that have been decided so far 
wiÛ  go to show that the independen
ce of the Appellate Assistant Commis
sion is not at all jeopardised; on the 
other hand they seem to give us the 
impression that in nearly 87J per 
cent, of the cases the judgments given 
by the Assistant Commissioners have 
not been reversed or have been up
held by the Income-tax Tribunal. 
Thereby they want to say that they 
have been very impartial in their 
judgment. But that is not the way to 
look at things. I believe the larger 
consensus of opinion is that there 
should be a separation of Income-tax 
judiciary from Income-tax executive. 
This will certainly helo the assessees. 
But probably they feel that as we 
have got a separate independent Tri
bunal in the second stage it would 
work well in the first stage and 
would help the assessee as well as the 
Department. They say there are 
certain administrative difficulties and 
the staff at their disposal is not suffi
cient to cope with the work on the basis 
of separate judiciary and executive. 
They put forward these difficuTtles. 
Anyhow, since exemntions hav^ been 
given in a number of crsps an^Rome 
nf them are relieved o'? the work to 
that extent, they can now see that 
some people are reserved for doing 
this work. I feel that there is a keen 
necessity fqr separating Judiciary 
from the executive. But whether In 
this particular Bill we can ̂ gd into 
this question very deeply is a p ^ t  
on which I have got a different opi
nion altogether. But that question of 
course is a very Tmportant one. It 
can however be taken up when a 
comprehensive Bill is brought be
fore us.

Shri B. S. Marthy (Eluru*): Why 
not now?

Shrl Basappa: Because the relevant
section of the Act is not going to be 
amended by this Bill. It is a laiarer 
issue and can be easily taken up 
when a comprehensive Bill is brouAt 
before ^
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The next point I would touch is 
about section 34 of the Income-tax 
Act and clause 31 of the present Bill. 
It refers to retrospective effect being 
given to section 34. This provision 
seeks to give a retrospective effect, 
that is to say, the tixne-limit within 
which the account can' be reopened 
is fixed in this clause which says that 
so far as tax evasions are concerned 
the Incom*.tax authorities can go as 
far back as eight years, and so far as 
under-assessments are concerned they 
can go as far back as four years and 
see that the accounts are assessed 
properly. Of course this is a healthv 
sign because we know from experi
ence that between the years 1942 and 
1948 many people made very easy 
money and that money has escaped 
from Income-tax. And It is but right 
that the State should get the tax in 
respect of that portion. Hence the 
section Is sought to be amended to 
make explicit the retrospective nature 
of the operation of the section. Of 
course the Finance Minister has said- 
today that the Division Bench of 
the Calcutta High Court has set aside 
the previous order of the single JurTge 
and has come to the conclusion that 
it has retrospective effect: so much so, 
that although there is no necessity 
for a clause like this, in order to 
make explicit the situation they have 
brought in this clause. And there
fore I welcome this also and when T 
am speaking on section 34. I must 
make a reference to the State from 
which I come and sav that whiU» ap
plying this section 34 to a B State 
like Mysore which recently integrat
ed, great consideration should be 
jrivep because the Indian States 
Finances Enquiry Committee said that 
so far as these assessments are con
cerned, there should be some finality 
to them. The terms of the financial 
integration say that when income-tax 
has been taken over by the Centre, 
assurances have been };\ven that what 
has been decided prior to integration 
will not be reopened again. Of 
course,, the Mysore Government had 
a different system of income-tax and 
according to that system they have 
collected taxes. I am not speaking of 
the great evasions of Income-tax. 
Even now they can be dealt with but 
in a large number of cases with mid
dle class assessments, if accounts are 
going to be reopened. It would 
harass a large number of people in 
Mysore and therefore I suggest that 
in the case of these B States from 
whom the income-tax is taken over 
by .the Centre, we should go a little 
-slow. In the matter of under-assess
ments which have been completed, if 

are lar|;e scale evasions, you

can by all means see that they are 
properly dealt with. But in a large 
number of cases there should be a 
finality as suggested by the Indian 
States .Finances Enquiry Committee 
and also according to the terms of 
t^e Financial Integration Agreement.

Another point which I want to raise 
with reference to Mysore is the steep 
rise in the level of income-tax. In 
the case of A States, even to come up 
to this income-tax level you have 
taken a very long time but now ofXsrc 
integration you wapt to 'see  that the 
income-tax level ip the States also 
come up to that level, is very good 
to have uniformity in the rate of in
come-tax but you have given certain 
assurances also that there would be. 
no steep rise in the lncom&-tax level 
and that it would be gradual. So I 
naturally want that I ttle more time 
should be given before I t  coulH" be 
brought into level with the other 
States. Otherwise the economy of 
that State will be hampered. If you 
bring in this level all of a sudden, a 
vast number of merchants will be 
upset. I therefore suggest that these 
things should be taken note of by our 
Finance Minister anJj proper effect 
.-ihould be given to them. With these 
few words, I conclude.

* Dr. KHshnaswaml ^Kancheepur-
am)r The Indian Income-tax (Amend- 
ment'i Bill which has emerged from
the Select Committee has emerged
with relatively few scars. Manv 
of the far-reaching changes which we 
envisaged have not found a place in 
it partly because the Finance Minister 
has a feeling that those changes will 
have to be included in a more com
prehensive measure. The Taxation
Enquiry Committee which has been 
constitut<»d recently would probably 
go into all these questions and we might 
then have a comprehensive Income- 
+ax (Amendments Act. But taking 
♦he present Income-tax (Amendm^t> 
Rill as it has Emerged from the S5elect 
Committee. I should like to enter a 
caveat against some of the provisions 
that are contained in this Bill on 
i^ounds of principle and sound prac
tice.

Incidentally a matter was referred 
to in the course of his speech by my 
hon. friend Pandit Thakurdas Bhar- 
gava who pointed out that it was un
just that money which had been re
tained by government over which 
it had no title should be kept for an in
definite period. The Income-tax In
vestigation Commission which went
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into this matter recommended that a 
nigner rate or interest should be 
charged on the money which was lock
ed up by the Governmeni in its trea
sury presumably on the ground that, 
mcome-tax otticers would then have 
an incentive to return the money as 
quickly as possible to those who were 
entitled to receive it. But, according 
to the present Bill, one ttnds that noi 
only the .2 per cent, payable which 
is already very low has been abolish
ed, bui there is also the possibility 
that this money may be locked up lor 
an indefinite period. This is hardly 
la i^  to the taxpayer. Having made 
this observation, I should like to point 
out that there are very many import
ant features of this Bill whic*H have to 
be taken into account. There is, for 
instance, the observation made by Mr. 
Basu in his dissenting minute that 
so far as the present system of In
come-tax Appellate Commissioners 
is concerned, the time has arrived 
when the Income-tax Appellate Com
missioners should be free from subser
vience to the Central Board of Reve
nue. The Central Board of Revenue 
is after all an executive branch of the 
Government responsible 'for collecting 
taxes and it would be unjust if the 
same authority is both the executive 
and the judiciary rolled into one. 
Pandit Thakurdas BhargaVa seems to 
have hit the nail on the head when 
he observed “The Investigation Com
mission had recommended' that the 
Appellate Assistant Commissioner 
should not be subordinate to the Cen
tral Board of Revenue so far as the 
promotions, transfers etc. are con
cerned. I also submitted many a 
time in the House that this reform 
was an overdue.”

“I also submitted many a time in 
the House that this reform was an 
overdue one and should be implemen
ted as soon as possible. It was ex
pected that the Government will give 
effect to the recommendation as it 
was calculated to inspire confidence 
in the general public and in the words 
of the Commission, .lot only calcula
ted to do justice but to make it ap
pear that justice was done. This 
point was raised by several Members 
of the Select Committee but unfor
tunately, this matter could not be 
gone into as the particular section of 
the Income-tax Act in which direct 
control by the Central Board of Re
venue was specifically mentioned was 
not sought to be amended.*’ I wish 
this had been amended and I wish 
we have an amendment for more rea
sons than one. Today, we are having 
tax legislation which is of a retros
pective character and particularly

when it is of a retrospective charac
ter, It is more than necessary that we 
Should have a separation of the judi
ciary from the executive branch.

Let me now examine some of the 
detailed provisions of this Bili There 
IS, tor instance, clause 22 to which 
my hon. friend, Mr. T. S. A. Chettiar 
made perfunctory reference and which 
1 wish he had analysed at considera
ble length. I should like to examine 
that clause at some length because 
this clause is likely to raise many 
doubts. Before the Bill was actually 
submitted to the Select Committee, 
many hon. Members su^ested that 
this was a drastic clause and we 
hoped that the Select Committee 
would go into this matter at consi- 
aerable length. Certain difficulties 
arise when we consider this section. 
What are the restrictions on a person, 
who is not domiciled, on his leaving 
the country and returning? If there 
are no restrictions, at what stage 
does his intention to return operate? 
One does not know which authority 
is responsible for finding out whether 
he is going to return or not. The 
section as it reads is rather vague 
on this point. It is said that the in
come-tax authority should be satis
fied that the individual is going to 
return to this country. But surely, 
according to the section, the income- 
tax authority is not the competent 
authority for either giving a clear
ance certificate or an exemption certifi
cate. The income-tax authority un
doubtedly knows the dues that an 
individual has to pay to the State but 
how is it to know whether a particu
lar individual is going to return or 
not? • Moreover when we examine this 
clause, we find that here also, the 
same vice that taints most taxation 
legislations taints this particular 
clause also. |Iere is a particular' 
clause in which not merely is the in
dividual who leaves' the coyntry res
ponsible for accrued liability but for 
all liability that may possibly accrue 
in the future. Let me read that par
ticular part of the clause rather care
fully.

The clause reads as follows:

“(1) Subject to such exertions 
as may be made by tHe Central 
Government, no person who is 
not domiciled in India, or who, 
eyen if d<upicUed in India at the 
time of his departure, hasj in* 
the opinion of an Income-lax au
thority, no intention of returning 
to India, shall leave the terri
tory of India by land, sea or air 
unless he first obtains from such 
authority as may be appointed by
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the Central Goverxxment in this be
half...... a certificate stating that
he has no liabilities under 
this Act, the Excess Profits Tax 
Act, 1940 (XV oL,19^0)^ or the 
Business Profits Tax Ad, 1947 
(XXI of 1947) or that satisfactory 
arrangements liave been made 
for the payment of. all or any of 
such taxes which are or may be
come payable by that person:”

I take objection to the words *may 
become payable’. I can imderstand 
an individual being liable for those 
liabilities which he has already in
curred. How on earth is it possible 
to support a clause in which you are 
fettering the right of the individual? 
You are suggesting that he should 
also contract to make himself liable 
for some obligation which may mate
rialise later on.

Furthermore, there is another as
pect of the matter which has to be 
gone into by the Finance department 
of the Government of India. It is 
true that This clause makes reference 
to liabilities; but what about liabili
ties which are under dispute? How 
are t h ^  going to be settled? How is 
a clearance c^i'tificate to be given in 
this instance? How is an exemption 
.certification to be given? Suppose, 
for instance, the Income-tax authori
ties decide against an individual. 
What is the provision for an appeal 
against the decision? How are all 
these matters to be gone into? I 
think that the whole matter has to be 
gone into afresh and that we ought 
to have the i^hole clause redrafted, 
because without re-drafting this 
clause, we would really not be in a 
position to understand what exactly 
is the intention behind this clause. If 
the intention of the clause is that an 
individual should get a certificate 
that the Income-tax authority is satis
fied that he will return, the whole 
clause could have wofded in a
sUghtly different manner. I suggest 
that the Finance Minister may with 
profit perhaps adopt the particular 
version which I recommend to his 
notice:

••The authority competent to 
Issue passports shall issue the 
passport only after satisfying it
self that the person seeking a 
passport has obtained either a 
certificate from the Income-tax 
authority that fie Intends to re- 
lym  or a certificate from the com
petent authotlty that he has no 
liabilities or that arrangements 
nave been made/'
This particular. version, in my 

Judgement gives the opportimlty to

the Government to safeguard its In
terests and at the same time, the liber
ty of the subject is also safeguarded. 
As it is, this clause is worded so 
loosely that it may be used as an 
engine of oppression against people 
who wish to go out of the country, 
and^may be utilised for the purpose 
of delaying people from gomg abroad.

Then, there is clause 31 (old clause 
34). The Finance Minister while 
speaking 'on this clause, pointed out 
that a Division Bench of the Calcutta 
High Court had ruled that the clause 
was retrospective in nature and that 
the present amendment was super* 
fiuous. The main criticism that is ad
vanced against this clause is that it 
is retrospective in diaracter. I wish 
it had been possible to have omitted 
clause 34 or at any rate amended it 
as it was in 1939. 1 know that it is 
not right tjj have retrospective legis- 
latign^j^particularly in matters per
taining to taxation. But, of late, re
cent developments have shown that 
retrospective legislation is popular even 
in the sphere 6 t taxation. In the Unifed, 
Kingdom, the problem of tax avoid
ance is a major problem which has had 
to be met by legislative enactment. 
There, as it has been . pointed out, 
while originally it was considered to 
be good business and sound morality 
on the part of the tax-payer to avoid 
payment of tax according to law, to
day, it is not considered to be good 
and therefore there have been very 
many restrictions on the manner in 
which individuals can avoid taxation. 
Section 28 of the 1951 Act of the 
United Kingdom points out that so 
far as an individual is concerned, a 
Commissioner of Income-tax has 
power to disallow any transaction 
effected before or after for the pur
pose of avoidance or reduction of lia
bility to profits tax. I agree that this 
example has been followed by many 
States. Here clause 31 (old clause 34), 
if one examines it carefully, one finds 
that it is not merely tax avoidance 
that is sought to be penalised, but 
other matlors are also sought td 
be penalised. . Clause SI is an 
omnibus clause which could bring 
under its purview practically all 
types of transactions. Any type of 
transaction can be opened. Be
sides. What is the meaning of opening 
up a transaction which is four years 
old? What for instance, is tbre m e t 
ing of introducing this taxation' mea
sure which enables the tax gatherers 
to collect a tax retrospectively for 
the past four years? In certain cases, 
an individual would not have been to 
blame at all for not having paid the 
tax. It reminds me of Morton’s fork
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in the times of Henry VIII, which was 
utilised as an instrument ot torture.
1 venture to suggest that in this par- 

‘ ticular clause 31, there are so many
provisions which could be utilised as 
an instrument of torture by Income- 
tax officers. I do think that if we 
are going to open up transactions lor 
a period of eight or four years, not 
only will it be possible to ruin indi
viduals; you can also utilise it as a 
powerful weapon for harming those 
of your political opponents, against 
whom you may be Inclined to take 
action.' I do think that this particu
lar aspect has to be gone into very 
carefull^^ Because, if it is a case of 
your being in a position to levy taxes 
retrospectively and that too. lor a 
period of 8 years or even 4 years, 
you are in a position to ruin business 
enterprises, you are in a position to 
ruin an individual professionally. After 
all Income-tax assessment has the 
same priority as land revenue assess
ment and all that the individual can 
do, once he is assessed, is to pay first 
and then appeal. By the time he has 
paid, he would hardly be in a position 
to appeal to the various bodies. I have 
known several cases where indivir 
duals have been ruined, because hav
ing paid for 2 or 3 years, quite a lot, 
they are not in .a  position to conduct 
their cases before the appellate au
thorities. This particular provision 
can be used as an engine ot oppres
sion. I would like either the clause 
to be dropped altogether or to be 
modified so as to bring within its 
ambit only those who are tax 
avoiders, and that too for a period of
2 or 3 years. Unless this reform is 
effected, I think we would be taking 
a very dangerous step, and giving the 
Income-tax authorities power to ruin 
many sections of our community.

to promote the saving habit would 
be most welcome.

Pandit K. C* Sharm^i (Meerut Distt.— 
South): I have gone through the pro
visions of this Amending Bill and I 
tind that most of the provisions are 
helpful and would be beneficial to 
the administration of the Income-tax 
Act. I entirely agree with the precea- 
ing speakers that the office of the Assis
tant Appellate Commissioner should 
not be subordinate to the Board of 
Revenue and it should be subordi
nate to the Tribunal. I have no fear 
that because of that subordination 
any injustice is done, or the Board of 
Revenue wants that injustice should 
be done, or injustice has been done. 
My only plea is that as Mr. Chatter- 
jee said it is not only sufficient that 
justice should be done, but it is neces
sary that it must seem to be done. In 
the long course of our experience, 
judiciary as such has come to com
mand the confidence and belief of 
the people in its fairness and capa
city to dispense justice. Therefore, 
it is all the more necessary that now 
this office should be under the Tribu
nal, and not under the Board of 
Revenue. It is not very good to say 
that because the Board of Revenue 
regulates the transfer, promotion ahd 
ail these things with regard to the 
office of the Assistant Commissioner, 
he is liable to be influenced by the 
consideration of getting more taxes 
rather than doing justice to the asses- 
sees. This, I think, is going too far, 
and there are not sufficient grounds 
to think like that. But in order to 

get justice appear to be done, this 
office should be under the Tribunal, 
and not under the Board of Revenue.

There is one provision to which 
some hon. Members have taken exr 
ception. That provision relates to the 
concessions that have been granted to 
the Insurance companies. I venture 
to hold the view that so* far as con
cessions have been given to the Insu-

\ ranee companies, they are conces
sions which have been dictated in the 
proper spirit. My only grievance 
against the hon. Finance Minister is

* that the concessions do not go far 
enough. Whereas in the case of other 
countries like the United Kingdom and 
others, we give 100 per cent, conces
sion, here we give only 80 per
cent. So far as the Insurance com
panies are concerned, they are the 
media and the receptacles through 
which public saving takes place on alarff^ final A A kiMrr 4e î nrttk

There should have been « pro
vision giving authority to the income- 
tax officers t t  enter the premises in 
search of accounts books. I made this 
point when the Bill was being sent 
to the Select Committee and I find that 
that pfovision has not been inserted. 
It is necessary in the same sense as to 
find stolen property. Suppose a man 
commits theft. He canceals the pro
perty somewhere. Now, the Police 
is authorised to go and search the 
place and take hold of the property. 
In the same way, if a tax-evader 
conceals his books, has double ac
counting system or does any such 
thing, the authorities should be em
powered under the law to go to the 
place, enter the house, get hold of tne 
books and get the oifence investigat
ed. It ifl necessary. It is no use sav-
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man." Nobody is a gentleman who 
commits an offence and evasion of 
taxation is no less an ollence than a 
tneit. Because, what does the thief do? 
tie takes away the money he has not 
earned. Whalt does the tax-evaaer 
do? He takes away the money he is 
not entitled to have. Thereiore, i£ 
lor getting the stolen property there 
is power in the hands of the Police 
to enter the permises and to search 
out and get hold of the property, it 
is equally necessary that the Income- 
tax authorities should have the power 
to enter the premises, get hold of the 
books and do the needful

The second thing 1 find missing is 
the power to prosecute people if 
they make false statements or pro
duce forged documents. 1 have be
fore me the report on the Working 
of the Income-tax Investigation Com
mission, and the observations begin:

“The Commission found itself 
pitted against some of the acutest 
brains in the country, both lay 
and legal. In almost every case 
assessees were represented by 
Advocates, Solicitors and/or Ac
countants and in some of the 
keenly contested cases with large 
stakes, prominent Counsel includ
ing retired Judges of the High 
Court, appeared and led evidence 
and advanced arguments.”

I'hat is their legal right, and nobody 
can grudge them that right. They can 
be represented by lawyers. But the 
tendency to take delight, or to take it 
as a matter of right, \ o  evade taxa
tion is to be deprecated. It is one thin? 
that a man has committed theft, and 
it is another thing that he defends 
it. It is his right to defend himself, 
but to have a sense of approbation 
with regard to the theft is a bad thing, 
bccause it contravenes the responsi
bility of a citizen under the Cohstitu- 
tion to be true to the structure of the 
State. This is not a State running 
under an absolute power in which 
the President can order a set of peo
ple to pay every single pie that they 
have in their possession, or that 
money should be procured somehow. 
It is a State which is run under the 
rule of iaw Therefore, tax-evasion 
results in creating conditions in which 
the efficient working of the Govern
ment machinery becomes difficult. 
Thig is no less serious a position than 
the position of increase of crime in 
society.

[M r. Deputy-Speak£r in the Chair}
Then the report states that there is 

the case of a nigh class Jeweller in 
iJombay—me name is not given—who 
nas made lot of profits and has so 
manipiiiatea the Dusmess ;that the 
volume of the business or the name 
oi the purchaser is not given. Then 
there is again the case ot a firm of 
commission and ciotn mer
chants who made huge amounts with
out disclosing the amount of business, 
an^ witnout disclosing the money tnat 
passed on. There is quite a big num
ber ot cases giv,en here. I will read 
only the concluding paragraph. It 
says:

**In onie particular case, the 
Commission had to regret the 
protection given to tax dodgers 
Dy reason of the secrecy enjoyed 
by the secrecy provisions of the 
law in view of the utter reckless
ness with which the assessees had 
behaved in creating false evidence 
with the co-operation of some bank 
employees."

So, -my respectful submission is that 
false statements or production of for
ged documents is as heinous a crime 
if it is produced or if the statement 
is made before the income-tax au
thorities, as it is if the false state
ment is made or false documents pro
duced before a Court of Law, be
cause If one is harmful to the law 
and order and peaceful establishment 
of society, the other is equally harm
ful since it stands in the way of 
establishing that law and order be
cause of lack of funds to provide the 
necessary wherewithal. Therefore, my 
submission is that in the law there 
should be a provision that those who 
make false statements and those who 
produce false documents should be 
punished in the same way as they are 
punished when they commit the same 
offence before a Court of Law.

In thfs connection, I should also 
submit that this secrecy provision 
should have been long ago done away 
v/ith. and it does not serve any useful 
purpose. The names of the tax-dod- 
gers should be published. There 
should be no secrecy about it.

Another provision thjtt I would like 
'^ to  be Included in it is this. As this 

report shows, there have been quite 
a lot of ingenuity about keeping 
double accounts with a view to 
evasion of taxation. In this way 
ordinary Income-tax officers find 
themselves sometimes , rather often, 
incompetent to find out the true facts,
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because the training of the man is 
ordinarily with , regard to doing an 
honest Job. If all the intellectual 
subtlety is used in manipulating ac
counts, the poor Income-tax Officer 
finds it difficult to And out the facts. 
Therefore, it should be permissible 
that in such cases the books may be 
scrutinised with the help of the third 
party, i.e. the expert. When they 
engage very big lawyers and accoun
tants who manipulate the accounts, the 
department should be authorised ' to 
take the help of people who would be 
competent to read between the lines 
and find out the facts.

Another point that I m a jr  make 
ference to is that of getting informa
tion. It is very difficult to get infor
mation about tax-dodgers. Therefore, 
in cases where a clue is given, the 
person who gives the clue should be 
rewarded. That way the country may 
benefit by way of more tax-collec- 
tion.

Having said that I come to Clause 
22. One of the previous speakers 
said it would be very difficult for 
people going abroad to satisfy the in
come-tax officers that thej^ will re
turn back. The law as it is proposed 
to be says;—“has, in the opinion of 
the income-tax authorities no intention 
of returning to India”. That is, 
ordinarily it would be oresumed that 
a man domiciled in India after going 
abroad will return home. But therp 
might be circumstances, there might 
be evidence in the hands of the 
income-tax authorities which indicate 
that the man does not intend to re
turn back. In that case alone, the 
provision of the section would be ap
plicable. Ordinarily it is the pre
sumption that the gentleman who is 
residing in India, domiciled in India, 
would be returning back. It would 
be only excentional cases on the basis 
of certain evidence in the hands of the 
income-tax authorities that the In
come-tax authorities will come to the 
opinion that the man is not intending 
to return back. Therefore, the difficul
ties envisaged have no foundation at 
all. There need not be any worry 
over that. It is so simple a thing.

Another point was made by my 
friend, Mr. Avinasilingam. Clause 
31 deals with 8 years, accumulation of 
income-tax—it is true. But if .vou 
cannot ignore the ‘blackening* of the 
social structure that has been brought 
about by inflation, by doing so many 
mischievous things through easy 
money and if you want to stabiliv^p 
the society and the economic struc
ture of the country, it is inevitable 
that all the ill-gotten gains of the

wartime must be brought within thif 
and the money realised. Once you 
ignore these serious offences and 
crimes, then there would be no end 
to people doing mischief, repeating it 
again and again, getting easy money 
and creating all the disturbance in 
the economic life of the country. 
This is necessary and we should not 
grudge it. On the other hand, we 
should give the authorities enough 
powers to see that the thing is done 
speedily and efficiently. With theso 
words, I resume my seat.

Shri Raghuramalah (Tenali): Much 
eloquence has been poured on the 
question whether the Appellate Assis
tant Commissioner should be sub
ordinate to the Appellate Tribunal or 
to the Central Board of Revenue as 
at present. Stated as an abstract pro
position no one will dispute the desir
ability of a judicial authority being 
independent of the executive. But the 
proposition cannot be applied to e v e r v  
case without taking into account the 
nature of the case. The question is: 
is there an.v orovision for an indepen
dent judicial authority under the
Income Tax Act or not? If there is.
then should every stage of the 
proceedings under the Act there be 
a judicial authority independent of 
the executive'^ Well if we proceed ^  
the assumotion that at every staffp 
there must be such a judicial
authority then I do not know how the 
I.T.O. himself can function. The 
I.T.O. is an executive officer, he is the 
collecting authority. If we go on the 
principle that at every stage
there must be a judicial authority, 
then you must entrust even the collec
tion of income-tax to a judicial officer. 
But then the judicial officer will be
come an executive officer! That is 
why, I would respectfully submit, the 
A ^ has made a very healthy
difference A certain stage has been 
fixed wh^ere the Judicial machinery 
will step in as a corrective to the ad- 
mmistrative vagary. In the first 
place, you have got the I.T.O. Then 
there is the provision for appeal to 
the Appellate Assistant Commissioner, 
that is the first anpeal stage, that is 
meant to be an administrative correc
tive and any person not satisfied with 
that has got the further right of ap
peal. both on facts and on law to the
Apoellatf. Tribunal which is wholly 
a judicial authority independent .of 
any admini.«Jtrative control. It may 
be asked, what is the harm in having 
even at the sta^e of the Assistant Ap
pellate Commissioner a cortpletplv 
judicial authority? Now you have 
got the healtjiy provision in, T think. 
Section 32 of the Income-tax Act
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which gives power to the Commis
sioner of Income-tax to interfere even 
mio moto in matters decided by the 
Appellate Assistant Commissioner. If 
you make the Assistant Commis
sioner stage also a wholly Judicial 
stage, the benefit we get from the 
provisions of Section 32 would be 
gone, and there would be, just like in 
any other civil or criminal matter a 
series of judicial pronouncements 
without any opportunity to the ad
ministration to correct its wrong 
dicisions.

I understand from the statistics 
available that for the years 1949. 
1950, 1951 and 1952. 90 per cent, of 
the cases decided by the AppeUate 
Assistant Commissioners have been 
upheld by the Appellate Tribunal. 
There Is, therefore, not even a case 
that the Appellate Assistant Com
missioners have gone astray or that 
justice has suflered at their hands. 
As I said at the very outset, this Is 
not a case where there is absolutely 
no judicial machinery. Any oerson. 
who is not satisfied with the de
cision of the I.T.O.. can go to the Ai^ 
pellate Assistant Commissioner, and 
the department itself, throuigi f te  
Commissioner. If it is dissatisfied with 
the decision taken by the Appellate 
Assistant Commissioner can alter It. 
If at that stage an assessee feels that 
injustice has been done, there is a 
coTTiDletely judicial au thority—the Ao- 
nellate Tribunal—which has got 
l u r i s d i c t i o n  not only on questions of 
law but also on Questions of fact,
a v a i l a b l e  to him. And on top of it,
h e  has leot the  High C ourt w hich has 
got Jurisdiction in m atters  of law  and 
also. I believe, in a few cases in m ix
ed questions of fact and law.

It is no use to be theoretical. We 
must also see what the actual practice 
is in other countries. My informa
tion is that in no other country thev 
have a judicial authority at the first 
aooellate stasre. This is not a mere 
civil or criminal matter. We are
dealinif with income-tax, one of the 
oivotal points on which the adminis
tration of this country rests. We can
not leave it to a judicial authority at 
every stage. If we go by that princi
ple. then pori passu even at the 
earliest stage of the I.T.O. you must 
leave it to a Judicial authority which. 
I submit with all respect, would be 
simply preposterous.

I wo^ld come, Sir, to ^he next point 
and that r^ates to the Tax Clearance 
certificate. I am one of these who 
naturally agree that the income-tax

should not be made ae unbearable
burden on people leaving this country. 
We must, of course, give them every 
facility and should not mak;e it an 
unbearable strain. There is grav« 
danger in leaving it? entirely to the 
discretion of the income-tax authori
ties to say in what particular case a 
man has the intention of returning 
and in what particular case he has no 
such intention. That would be leaving 
it entirely to the vagaries of the 
oflflcers. Perhaps some corrective can 
be made to that in the rules that we 
are contemplating under the relevant 
section. Yes I have got the section; 
you need not laugh; you can laugh 
after the section is read. The parti
cular clause IS sub-clause (4) of 
clause 22. It says:

“The Central Government may 
make rules for regulating any 
matter necessary for, or inci
dental to. the purpose of carry
ing out the provisions of this sec
tion.”

A heavy responsibility rests on the 
Government to ensure that all avoid
able inconvenience is avoided. After 
all, it is a matt^er of daily occurrence; 
so many lakhs of people leave this 
country and lakhs of people come 
here. The clause, as we have got it, 
would make it appear as if in every 
case a man must get an exemption 
certificate before he leaves the coun
try. I do not know whether this is 
the intention. But that is what clause 
22 would make it appear, because it 
says:

“...... no person who is not
domiciled in India, or who, even 
if domiciled in India at the time 
of his departure, has, in the 
opinion of an Income-tax authori
ty, no intention of returning to 
India, shall leave the territory of 
India by land. Sea or air unless 
he first obtains from such au
thority as may be appointed by 
tne Central Government in this
behalf.......... a certifichte stating
that he has no liabilities under 
this Act...................

‘‘Provided that If the compe
tent authority is satisfied that 
such person intends to return to 
India, he may issue an exemption 
certificate either in respect of a 
single journey or in respect of all 
journeys to be undertaken by that 
person...... **
Well, a person who wants to leave 

this country—assuming that he Is an 
Income-tax assessee—will not know
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whether the department actually 
thinks he is going to return or not. 
That means in every case an assessee 
going out must get the certificate 
from the income-tax authority, I agree 
with some of the friends who have 
criticised it that this would cause 
very great hardship and the greatest 
care should be exercised that this 
kind of hardship is avoided. When 
they frame rules under clause (4), 
Government should see that only m 
exceptional cases this kind of restric- 
Uon on the liberty of the individual 
is encountered and that in all other 
cases the procedure is smooth and not 
at all burdensome or irksome to the 
people. I think this is a matter which 
the Government should very serious
ly consider at the time of the fram
ing of the rules. Even now, if any 
helpful amendment can be made to 
this section, I for one, would appeal 
to the Finance Minister to accept it.

As regards the question whether 
the Chairman should be a Judicial 
member or an Accountant Member, 
the Finance Minister said he would 
welcome an amendment which would 
not bar an Accountant member and 
that the provision should be that 
ordinarily the Chairman shall be a 
judicial member. That would imply 
that in exceptional cases the Chair
man could be an accountant member. 
I am not one of those who are parti
cularly prejudiced against accoun
tant members or particularly fond of 
Judicial members. No man is born 
as a judicial member or as an ac
countant member. It is a question of 
training and practice. At the initial 
stage, I suppose when the Tribunal is 
first set up. to preside over it and to 
bring to bear on it a certain sense of 
detachment and a perfect sense of 
judgment, it would be helpful to 
have a judicial member; but, when 
those judicial members and accoun
tant members go on sitting day after 
day. and acquire experience, I do not 
see why an accountant member can
not pick up that much of judicial pro
cedure and habit. I would not, there
fore. bar an accountant member from 
becoming the Chairman, if hb is found 
to be suitable. Without making any 
general reflection on judicial mem
bers I must say I have known some 
who are perhaps no better than—I 
will not put it stronger than that— 
some of the accountant members whom 
iu: Therefore, let us not bar
this category or that category. Ordi
narily, jrs I said, and at the com

a Tribunal, it would 
^ a Judicial member
^  the Chairman; ^ ^ t, if later on. ex- 
^grience ihowa that an accountant 
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member also is equally competent or 
more competent, let us not, merely 
because of some attachment to some 
particular dogma, bar an accountant 
member from becoming the Chairman.

There is another point which 1 
would like to submit for the consi
deration of the Finance Minister be
cause I really feel a little intrigued over 
it. It relates to the amendment of 
section 41, that is clause 3 of the Bill, 
and I am referring in particular to sub
section (3) on page 18. The sub-sec
tion reads:

“Subject to the provisions of 
clause (c) of sub-section (1) of 
section 16, any income derived 
from property held under trust 
or other legal obligation wholly 
for religious or charitable purposes 
in so far as such income is ap
plied or accumulated for appli
cation to such religious or chari
table purposes as relate to any
thing done within the taxable ter
ritories

I do not know whether the inten
tion is that the application or the ac
cumulation for application should be 
in respect of an existing matter only. 
Suppose an orphanage is to be start
ed by a charitable institution and 
money is to be spent on that new 
orphanage; will it get the benefit of 
this clause. The words ‘delate to any
thing done within the taxable terri
tories* are rather intriguing, If they arc 
merely meant to refer to a religious 
or charitable purpose within the tax
able territory, that means Inside the 
country and not outside it, then those 
words are not necessary. Afi the 
clause now stands money applied or 
accumulated for application only to an 
existing thing would get the benefit of 
the exemption. I do not know whe
ther that is the intention. I would 
respectfully appeal to the Finance 
Minister to closely examine it and see 
that the intention of the section is nQt 
impaired, by ambiguity of language.. 
Personally, I would si^)port the pro- 
 ̂position that it should be open to 
a charitable institution to spend ij^ 
money not only on an existing d^aflty 
but also on any future charity pro
vided, of course, the charity is within 
the confines of this country a n d  not 
outside. That Is the point which I  
would appeal to the Finance Minis
ter to examine.

• • 

Subject to these few remarks r

Committee. I think many ot its irksom®
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features have been remedied and I 
would appeal to the House also to ac
cept it.

Shri T. N. Sini^h (Banaras Distt.— 
East): I have, not throughout the day 
but about a good part of the day, 
listened to the various speeches and 
I feel that this measure is just one 
of the first steps to be taken for a 
form of law which requires much 
change, several changes. Times have 
changed, our needs have changed and 
the whole Income-tax Act is so old 
that it requires modification in 
various directions.

Take for instance the system or 
the machinery of realisation of In
come-tax. I feel that during the war 
the number of assessees increased 
considerably. The work of the Incom^ 
tax department also increased consi
derably. The staff. 1 am afraid, with 
all the best wishes and with all the 
energies they could put to this task, 
were found not fully equipped to 
meet the requirements. The Govern- 
rient 'have been compelled to recruit 
also in several cases in a hurry. In 
several cases, promotions have had 
to be made and I do not know whe
ther all that has been conducive to 
strengthening the services of the 
Income-tax department. I am sure 
the Finance Minister is aware of 
these facts. While I th ii^ , the 
services have done a good Job of uie 
work so far, it is very necessary that 
they should be strengthened by a 
b ^ te r  class of men: more qualined 
men should be brought in, if possible, 
because we have had to recruit men 
in a hurry. That fact has also to be 
realised. With this increasing stress in 
the country on the necessity of reali^ 
ing as much as possible ^ th ro i^ h  
direct taxation, the Income-Tax 
partment requires to be strengthen^, 
and the Act requires to be modified 
and reformed to meet the n e ^ s  of 
the situation. Tax evasion is com
mon not only Jn this country but it 
is to be found in almost every coun
try, and with time and experience, 
the methods of evasion have increas
ed.

I do not know whether we have 
yet been able to devise suitable 
methods to deal with p i s  
My hon. friend from Bengal plead
ed very vehemently for the separa
tion of the judiciary from the evecu- 
tive in regard to appellate questions. 
I think the approach was wrong. In 
the Income-Tax Departmient;. a ceiv 
tain assessment is made and a liabi
lity is cast on the assessee. He should

always have an opportunity to re
present and talk the matter over with 
the party which has assessed him. 
If We m&ke it entirely judicial, peo
ple will be guided by the rules and 
not by the capacity of the tax-payer. 
An appellate court of a quasi-judicial 
natUre affords an opportunity to dis
cuss things on the level of practi
cability. Supposing a business has got 
certain credits with another party, he 
does not at once go to a law court. 
The debtor and creditor try to discuss 
things and see that as much money 
as possible is realised. After all, the 
assessment of income-tax is mostly 
done at the clerical level to start with. 
You must provide for a stage where 
the assessor and the assessee can 
discuss things on a higher leval than 
the one at which the preliminary 
assessment was made and see whe
ther a via media is possible. That 
system has worked very well in other 
countries. So. it \s not a question of 
the separation of the judiciary at all. 
That is my view, and I consider that 
the issue brought in Mr. Chatter- 
jee is extraneous.

There is one point on which I feel 
very strongly, namely, the question o£ 
the inspectorate staff. This staff has 
grown up during and after the war. 
Its necessity has been felt because of 
the increasing number of cases of 
tax-evasion and the various complex 
methods adopted by the assessees to 
evade income-tax. I think every sec
tion of the House is unanimously of 
opinion that the tax-evader does 
make money in aU sorts of fashions. 
There is plenty of money lying even 
today with people—cash, notes etc.— 
despite the demonetization of one 
hundred rupee notes and various 
other steps, and this is black market 
money. In regard to the Income-tax 
Investigation Commission. I am sor
ry to say that we had great expecta
tions. but they have not been fulfilled. 
No doubt, the Commission has brought 
out a very valuable report dealing 
with certain very intricate and im
portant cafies, but we find that time 
is marching and the money that these 
tax-evaiders had is being frittered 
away. Who is the loser? The State, 
which is in dire need of money. It 
is taking to deficit financing and a 
sort of indirect burden is being plac
ed not only upon ourselves but upon 
future generations. I think the whole 

'-House is unanimous that no quarter 
should be given to people who by 
their evasive methods, throw the 
burden on the entire nation in this 
fashion. I feel that the Inspectorate
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staff, and the investigation staff—one 
section of it—require gtrengthening. 
I was sorry to find from this report 
that the directions which this staff 
will have to give to the income-tax 
officers will form the subject-matier 
of discussion before the tribunals or 
appellate courts. This does not give

fair chance to this staff to do its 
*work properly. I do not know why 
the Selert Committee at all deleted 
Section 4(b). Information comes to 
the people concerned in the Income- 
Tax .Department. Some of it may be 
slightly inaccurate or unfounded, but 
they go into it cautiously. If their 
method of investigation and obtain
ing information is now subjected to a 
discussion before an appellate tribunal 
it will hamper their work and crack 
the procedure and style they adopt. 
Therefore. I think that this step has 
been retrograde. It may be said that 
this staff has too free a hand. If that 
is the only reason, every step should 
be taken and can be taken soon to 
strengthen this staff and increase its 
efficiency. ‘We have not heard any 
complaints—at least, I have not— 
that this staff oversteps its limits and 
harasses people. On the other hand, 
my complaint is that the staff is over
cautious. There is definite informa
tion, but it cannot go ahead due to 
obvious limitations in the law. Take 
an agriculturist who is subjected to 
levies. He has to ^supply every type 
of information to the settlement 
officer and there is no objection to 
forcing it from him. But here, if an 
income-tax officer calls tor informa
tion from an assessee as to his various 
sources of income, his total income 
etc. or if he wants to look into his 
bank account, he cannot do so. In 
the fields in the villages, the whole 
thing is an open book. In the course 
of my work in the P.A.C. I came 
acroBs many shady concerns. I 
wanted to know as to what was the 
p^sitkvi in regard to their Income- 
tax payments. I was told that I 
could not ask. That is an informa
tion which is so confidential that it 
exceeeds, in the nature of its confi
dence, even all the other highly confi
dential documents of the Govern- 
nient which are placed before the 
Public Accounts Committee! Are we 
not protecting such people? I have 
come across definite cases whete I 
know and I have ample evidence to 
«how that those firms are shady 
firms. Their whole transaction Is 
subject to a great deal of suspicion; 
not only suspicion, they are dishonest. 
I am prepared to say that. Yet we 
cannot get that information.

A Committee of tbia august Houset

this sovereign Parliament, cannot get 
that information. They are so much 
protected. Yet there are people here 
who. I am sorry to see are prepared 
to protect the great capitalist or the 
great moneywaUah to any extent. No 
voice was raised, no voice has been 
raised before or after or today, when 
all sorts of information is demanded 
from the poor agriculturist when his 
assessment is made for rent or any
thing; no question is raised. There 
is no question of confidence in his 
case. But here they intervene and we 
cannot get the information in trying 
to find out whether a particular firm 
or concern is dishonest, shady or un
desirable.

That is why in the very beginning 
I said that the whole Income-tax Act 
needs a great deal of modification. 
Times have changed. Methods of tax 
evasion have changed considerably. 
People who deal in this are clever, 
cleverer than the Income-tax Depart
ment of the Government.

Not only that. I am sorry to say 
that retired Income-tax officers are 
allowed to function as advisers . of 
business firms in order to tell them 
what Government can do and what 
it cannot do and Just protect them. 
I wish there were some law to pre
vent that. All the Government secrets 
are available today through the re
tired officials to the businessmen. But 
their secrets are not available to th^ 
Government. That is the tragedy of 
the situation.

Therefore in this respect I humbly 
suggest that the Income-tax Act, as 
our friend Mr. V. P. Nayar said, re
quires a great deal of change. And 
^he Government are committed to 
bringing out the necessary changes 
at an early date. I hope the Finance 
Ministry will be coming soon with the 
necessary modifications in the law.

Then I will come to the next point, 
namely about charitable institutions. 
Much has been said by certain per
sons that they should be exempt and 
that the new change made is un
desirable. It is all right on the face 
of it. I feel rlfo that charitable insti
tutions should be treated on a diffe
rent level. They have been so treated 
in certain ca.̂ es, and they are not 
entirely on a par with the other, peo
ple even in this measure. But there 
are certain things of which I have in
formation. I know of trusts whose 
moneys have been employed for 
acquiring business concerns or con-
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cerns worth crores. iShri K. K. Basu: 
Disclose their names). And I want 
to know whether in the name of 
charitablje trusts we shall /allow all 
this to go on. (An Hon. Memheri No.)
If that is not so» then I think the
chani^t: made here is desirable and
nobody need have joxy objection on
that point. As a matter of fact, even 
the clause as it is worded today in 
this Bill will probably have to be 
changed by experience. That is my 
view. Because with regard to chari* 
table trusts I know—it is a question 
of generations—in the name of chari
table trusts a number of things are 
bemg done. We have got those 
dharmadas. God knows, but after 
the businessman actually becomes 
bankrupt or insolvent, the dharmada 
comes back as capital money to 
him in some other way. I know of 
several cases of such nature. There
fore We have to be very cautious.

As I said in the very beginning, the 
methods of evasion of Income-tax 
have become so varied and complex 
that they require very close study and 
the law has to be modified in every 
detail. I also admit the danger of 
m ^ in g  our law tod complicated, be
cause it may lead to certain abuses. 
We do not want that. At the same 
time, taking the law as a whole, let 
us see how many people will actually 
be affected, in the real sense of the 
term, who may have a possible grie
vance.

The ordinary man who has got 
fixed incomes, the lower middle-class 
and the middle-class,—probably the 
lower middle-class will not be affect
ed—does not come in for much trouble 
because of this Act. A few thousands 
will remain who will be affected. I 
cannot understand the concern ex
pressed that they must get absolute 
Justice, that we should not only be 
just but appear to be |u s i  Now. that 
is a formula which is likely to be 
abused, I must say. Because the 
benefit of doubt at times extends so 
far that ninetynine per cent, of the 
culprits escape and only on« percent 
is caught hold of. So ^ e  must keep 
a balance about tkeoei things.

That is my humble r^ u e s t  to the 
House, that in any change that has 
been made and that we consider we 
shoid<ft kaep the paranount neces

sity of tapping this source, namely of 
Income-tax, which is a direct tax^ 
which is a desirable tax and which is 
very necessary for all the plans and 
projects that we have in view, and 
therefore no quarter need be given. 
Not oi;iiy that. I think it is the duty 
of the Income-tax payers to see that 
they pay their taxes honestly with
out any attempts at evasion and ra
ther contribute it willingly so that 
the country might go ahead. If the- 
country goes ahead then their busmess 
also will go ahead.

One thing more I want to say and 
1 will conclude, and that is about 
iforeign capital. Unfortunately I do 
not find myself in rjomplete agree
ment with what Mr. Nayar said It 
has been our sad experience that 
capital here has almost been on strike 
I may say. They have not co-operat
ed. If they will not invest, if they 
will not come forward with their 
enterprise—because they want so 
many concessions and they almost 
dictate to Government “if you do 
this or if you do that then only we 
shall invest money”—if capital has 
become shy. all right,, there is the 
other capital which has not become 
shy. What is the harm in taking it? 
After all they will come in our coun
try and we will have the final con
trol, this House will have the final 
control as to how they function. If 
they function in an anti-national way, 
this country, this Government and 
this House will have every right 
to step in at any minute, at the 
shortest possible notice and deal with 
them drastically. That being so, I 
see nojpeason why we should not wel
come it I would prefer it out of 
sheer disgust at the way our planning, 
our industries are suffering ^ndhave 
suffered because .some people are shy, 
some people are nervous and create 
all sorts of nervousness unnecessaril.v. 
Why not welcome the other capital 
and offer them the same facilities? I 
think that is the right move and the 
right answer to all these capitalists.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The Finance
Minister wiU reply to the debate day 
after tomorrow.

The House then adjourned till a 
Quarter Patt Eight of the Clock on 
Friday, the 24th ApHl, 1963.




